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The Albuquerque Daily Citizen.
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N) More Palavering to be In

Pedro mines. The bride Is ths danthter
of J. C. Klce. the vice president of the
Ohio.
Klrst National bank at
They are both wed liked young people
and as soon as ths shock Is over, that
was caused by the news or their mar-

1

O. N.

NEW GOLD FIELDS.

Marron will address the muKItu

on nans
aileivaie

In the qnean's Kngl sh and Hon. Nestor

mtoya will speak in the sweet and
musical Ppanlsh.
M

Will

riage, they will undoubtedly receive the He
cordial congratulations of their friends.

dalged With Insurgents.

mere win te open air exercises, Consisting of music and speaking. Mayor

Attend Rough

Rider

oust siusT

THE PHOENIX!

mo

Ricb Placers Said to be Disco?

12.

NUMBER

Sola Agaate ror
rtatlertrk'e Pattarae
Tha W. n Oareat,
Tha Dalaarte) Sbaaa,
The Oeateoierl Olaeea
Jaagae'e Undarireae.

CARKri'L
lt.MM.art- - tlartue
ATmNTIOM
In the Catholio Ciurcti at S o'clock
Lower
ered
in
California.
this morning, Lou's Bossert, who works
In ths coal company's store at Madrid,
was married to Miss Frances Bnrros, a
Supreme Conrt Rales Against Ar young lady ot this city. The groom lived Tw9 More Blf Trusts Being
Orran
In Albuquerque for many years and
kaLkas Anti-Tru- st
Law.
worked for Hailing Bros, and also at the
l2id lo New Jersey.
Vienna bakery. About a year ago he
went to Madrid, N M., where be hss
Frctbytrrlaa Alterably Suiptndi Rev, been employed ever since. Ths bride A Chlcaga Itigragt Paa Arrested for
For this week we will offer extraordinary values all over the house. We have not' the spat e
has lived in Alhuqnerqne for a long time
Bcrkovi'i of Ibis Territory.
Tempt nag wlife tbe MaUa.
and bas worked in the family of Simon
to mention all of the articles which will foe in this sale, hut will rail your
Stern for several years. Both have nuspec'nl attention to the following:
merous friends in this city, who wish
them a banpy wedded life They will
WIIIIT BARK ITATIMIRT.
mat
naiTrtrs
cast
ai bitisid.
maxe ineirnoms in Ma inn. am expect
We have Just received a new
shall offer special q.
lo Isave for there this evening.
f bunley Shirtwaists.
Ladles' Shirtwaists, !
La dies' Neckwear, dacements on Ladles' Neck-wr- ths best a .wed and the best
Los Angeles. May.
Special to Tbe Cittern.
Ladles' Rslta, Pocket-booA great rosh to
A uttou cAritaa.
fitting shirt watt male. The styles are hutlfu, al
Wovelty Jewelry, etc., for this week
We have
Las Vegas, May 27. Governor Roose
tba uew gold fields of Lower California
or tne new stripes anil checks, colli cilors and plain
a large and bsauilfnl assortment or these goods, and
velt wires that be will attend the hough Tbrea Tbleeea Oeaghl With Stolen Uon.la seems inevitable. Should tba bonanxa
wnite. ir yon used aahirtw-tistdon t rail to
our pries can t bs touched by other bouses, ges
la Tblr Paeeeaaion.
see this Hue ot ours. Hhlitwalsts up from..
Klders' reunion here without fall. Com
pan ont as has b.en predicted, regular
our window display.
Robert Hlratlon. A. T. Coxan and Geo
plete program to you Monday.
Now I t
time to buy ymir
.
Moore, the three hombres arreeted by pasnanger service will be Inaugurated
We
will continue the sale on our
Men's Linen Suits, not weather suits. On account
K, K. Iwitchiix.
Marshal MrMliliu ao.1 Special Agent from San Pedro. Allen 0. Fraser, an
Crinkled
Chiffons.
Stripes,
Liberty
Chiffons.
nnseasnnahle weather, we
.
r ran x Harris a; lleta yesteidav after oraugs grower, was the first man out of
HHke, Tinseled chiffons, etc., tor
have decided to mark all or onr Linen, Crash and
Herereed.
noon on the charge of stealing a number
wees, mese goods are worth up
one
more
diggings.
tbe
l)ock8inta(seswlidow)
"These
placer
grounds
Little Rock, Ark , May 27.
that were worth
The state ot articles belnugli.g to the dishwasher
to ll.2operyaid, our price
oudown to
supreme court to day sustained the de- at J. M. Norvell'e New Idea restaurant hare been worked In a erode way by the
Here ars some trads
,
cision of the lower courts In ansUlnliiv on south First street, did not have their Indians and Mexicans ror man years
All of onr Ladles' Walking
Men s Furnishing-- Goods! winners lor this week.
bearing
owing to the Said he: "The find I made covers about
Fancy
a demurrer Interposed by the Insurance preliminary
Ladies'
Trimmed
Straw Hats.
sisne straw nais as
absence ot Jostles A. J. Crawford, who is fifteen
k
sneelal mlraa
fju t..kn.
Sailors, esc . will hi marked
miles There la another
companies' famous autl trust suits be out in ins country buying
25:
wool. They
to
down
Come
Kxtra
In
Quality
see
and
Balbrlggan
COST.
ACTUAL
Held
Shirts
and ItrWsri,'
tqually rich, several miles from
gnn by the attorney general. M iny of will have their hearing ou Monday.
how much w can save yon on a hat.
garment
per
SOe
Tbe case agaiust them seems to be very tbe first, so rar not touched."
the affected companies are already re
Kxtra Quality Kaney Colored Ublrts and
clear. The trio called at the New Idea
Don't fa'l to see onr beetitlfnl line
I r a were, per Garment
opening Arkansas odlaes.
restaurant on Thursday night and asked
Areaalael rar Onealaa Lattara
ash Goods. Lawns, Organdies,
Wash Goods.
Quality Balbrlggan. that sella for ii.fib S5e
Finest
lodging.
for
The
proprietor,
put
Chicago,
them
May
lu
Ginghams,
Duck
27. Ths Innate desire to
HIRKOVIIZ ItOCNCBD.
8a:
Waits,
per
our price per garni Hit
suit,
60s
the room occupied by the dishwasher. investigate
Piques, Percales, Krenoh Ginghams, etc.
Negligee Shirts
the written eon tan u or ut
got
Tbe
J5e
up
latter
the
tnornlug
in
early
New Mrileo Kraabtiarlan Praaahar Sua-baatraa-eniaters
to
ears
Intrusted
bis
as
and left the men still sleeping. When
aaded br tba Uanaral Aaaamlilo.
they got ready to leave they took with on the Michigan Central train running
Ware which ws are giving away aa premiums
Minneapolis Minn.. May 27. The Anal them an electric
th t town. Djn't rail to ask for four premium tickets with ail L.h
,
belt valued at 20, a oeiween uucago and Grand Ran ds
session ot the Presbyterian general as- raaor, a pair ot scissors, shirts and socks, caused ths
or Len 8. Washburn.
downfall
sembly began
Tbe Judicial com tha property of the dishwasher. Tbe now In custody
of ths United States
mlttee reported on the eoniDlatnt of Rev belt was eucased in a box, which the
thieves threw
out In
tha back postal authorities, charged with robbing
M. Blrkovllt against ths synod ot New
yard, where it was discovered at about ins mall sacks. It is estimated be Malnr
Mexico, atsapprovibg the action ot the tf o'clock by the dishwasher. He hurried
Stuart, to ital Inspector, tint Washburn
synod,
ine avnod directed the nrasbr to tits room and found that he had been
TELEPHONE NO. 200.
tery of the Rio Grande to suspend Blrko-- robbed. Marshal McMillln was notified has opened full 80,000 letters since
and he and Mr. Harris boarded the unit October lHliT. H rlalms he did not
Last Store From
Corner of
In
vita without trial.
Building'.
freight train tor the south. They passed prollt throngh bis misdoings, but was
An address to the peace eon grees was the men a short distance this able of
ny an uncontrollable desire to
proi.ipiea
alopted.
It recommends an interna Isleta, so they continued on to that nlace
tbe contents of the letters.
tional court ot arbitration. Tbe stated and awaited their arrival, when thev real
placed them tinder arrest. All of the
clerk will forward the address next week stolen articles wore found on them.
lire I us Caaa,
together with a similar tins from the Stratton also had a Hue s5 revolver In ' Paris. May 27,- -U la currently report
ed that the report ot the president of the
Alliance Presbyterian clinic Vs ot the his pocket.
Stratton and Coxan tried to mit the civil section of tha court of cassation, M.
world, representing nine million Chris- entire blame on Moore, the vounsest one Balot de Beaupre, la Is
in favor of a reliana.
of the three, but a disagreeable feature
eiarea mem in the race as one of them vision of the Dreyfus trial, and urges
Bank atatament.
the ease before the court mar
New York. May 29.
Weekly bank was wearing a stolen shirt and the other
of stolen socks.
tial.
statement: Surplus reserve, lucreased, a pair
or
tnree
All
the men worked for a
Tbs later rumor was confirmed. It Is
.802,2u0i loans, decreased, I7.78,800; while In Trimble s oamD north ot the
believed that tbs decision Is practically
specie. Increased, $3.i2 IWO; legal ten city.
certain accepted by tbe court of easi
ders, increased. 12,454,100; deposits, de
HOUND TRIP KtATKS.
tlon, and means that Dreyfus will be
creased, 112.020,800; circulation.
Increased. $38,iX). Banks now bold 132,- - Por ths Houcb Riders' fUoalon at brought back to France for re trial.
la m Vagaa.
II33..25 In excess or requirements.
A atlnbleg Trust
Division Superintendent J K. Unrlev.
New York. May 27.
ot the Santa Ve railwav. has lust Issued
It Is said that
TAX
CASK.
ine louowing rouna irm rates ror those plans have been practically completed
Tba Aliased alarara or Colonel fountain desiring to attend the Rough Riders' for a combination of leading perfumery
rsunlon at Las Vegas:
Will be Triad Mait Waak.
concerns In an American perfume com'
Krom Kl raso,
The charges against James B. Gilll
!eny, In New Jersey, capitalised at
From Dealing. lu!.
land and Oliver Lee, ot murdering Col.
Albuquerque, 4.
$3,Goo,uou or postibly 30,uK),0O0.
a.j. Fountain ami nta six rear-old son From
From Santa Fe, 2 60.
In Dona Ana county, were set for trial at
Bnameled Trnat.
From Trinidad, f 4.
Hlllsooro for Stay 24 It was understood
New Vork, May 27 Ninety per cent of
Pueblo, S i.3u
From
t jat several daya would be consumed In
From Colorado Springs, (UlJ.
tbe patent and enameled trade baa given
securing a jury. Hon. T. B. Catron, of
City. Missouri
From
river
Santa Ke, wno will jiin Hon. W. B. poiuta andKansas
Intermediate) Dolnte in Okla adherence to the project ot combination.
Chlldera aud Hon. B. P. Barnes In the home, Indian Territory and Texas, one Options already have been obtained on
prosecution of tbe cases, states that the fare for the round trip, plus
about sixteen plant. All ths principal
i.
trial can not be proceeded with until
manufacturers of Newark are In ths
next Monday. Mesirs. Kali. Dousharti
Captain Llewellyn, chairman of the deal. The capitalization will be between
and Vergusson are attorneys fur the
arrangements
ou
committee
for
the
defense.
tso.ooo.ooo and 25,0uo,oon.
The telephone line from Lake Valler Kougn Klders, has made the following
the nearest railway station to Hlllsooro, announcement;
Si oo.
Committee i if Arhas been leased by tbe Western Union "llradqiiert.TB
Ruvs a hiirh vrada. i nnart Ina nraam
I . a. V. C.
Pirat
rsnuriiirnta.
Keirlmrut
Telegraph company and an operator
freessr, at Tux M.k
Kiiuievelt'a Kougli KlJers.
sent to Hlllsboro to use the wire for "Kaat Lea Vrgaa. N. M., May lit, 1SUM.
4
telegraph business during the trial.
Organa, Orgaae, Oraaae.
"The following nainsd troopers are
Atyonrown price. Payment tl per 4
ine prosecution ana defense are r,mle hereby appointed a committee ou recepto proceed. It Is a auction whether tha tion, to act during the regimental
wettk. We must does them out, to make
skeletons of the murdered persons have
room for a carload of new plauos. Tbe
34, 25 and 2':
June
oeen rouun, or any witness ot the crime
K. A. Prentice. Jose vtbltsou Music Co.
4
From
Troon
h
secured. It not, the defense will relv Uaroelino. Boca. Kdward Lewis. Dee
largely upon the dltllculty of securlnir a Uarkness. Ctias. Kingsley.
au.iio
conviction for the murder when the fact
rroiu l roou k KreU. Dunkle. I has. Buvs a first class doubls team harness at Xefefeefefeefeefeefeefeettefefefef
of death Is established only by circumWatrous. W. C. Clark. U. C. Htockbridgs. TllK Ua.I.
stantial evidence. No circumstances Ben. Sawyer.
A. Hart
have been developed pointing to other
From lrooo G Seageaut Farrell Will continue buying
than cattlemen as responsible for the Cavanaugh.
household goods
until further notloe. No. H7 Gold avemurder of the attorney, who was nrose-I roop K
From
Oscar
Land.
cutlng number of them on a charge ot
It A. Prentice will act as chairman nue, next to Wells Fargo express.
cattle eteallug.
Tbe defendants were and K Iward Lewis as secretary of the
9
MAO. ORDERS
Bachech! St, Gloml. wholesale and retail
among the number Indicted at the term above committee. By order of the gen
ot court at Lincoln from which the at- eral committee.
dealers in liquors, received on Thursday
PATTERNS,
FUletl Sam
torney was returning when be and his
a carload or California brandies and frj A.U Patunu 10 ao4 ISc
Carr. W. U. U. Llewkllvn,
boy were assassinated, the documents rewines, snl on yesterday a carload ot
Day
Chairman.
NONE
HIGHER
ta RcceiTci.
lating to the oases taken and ths bodies
utuip s ooiuea Deere.
of ths victims bidden In tbe sands ot tbe
201 Railroad Avenue, Albaqaerqae, N. M.
A K. Bacus, whose condition was con
"Our Nation Call and Divine Girding
looinilia.
For
will be the theme of sidered critical yesterday, shows considKev. F. li. Allen at the Congregational erable Improvement to day, and it is be
riaaaant lllrtbdar Party.
MU rUAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 44.
lieved mat tne crisis has been passed.
church to morrow morning.
Miss Annie Korber. the dau.-hte-r
of
A special
Saturday night free lunch
There will be a meeting of the Rough M
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Korber. ciebratad
her eleventh birthday yesterday after- will be served at the White Klephant this Rider tiring squad this evening at the
Methodist College building, at 8 o'clock.
noon in grand stria.
Ste iuvlted a evening.
Mrs. II. K. Fox will leave thlsevenlna
There will be music galore at Bala- number of her young friends to her
home and a very pleasant time was hd. racco'a summer garden. Kverybody in ror Kmporla. Kansas, where she will
Those present were Clara. Kmma. Viola vited.
visit relatives aud mends ror sometime.
and Oscar Blusher, Clara Kllth aud
Louts Htoffel, Paulina Schneider. Clara
El
and Roy Roberts, Harry Holloway, Harry
nowman, nan. lMya, rtarnei ttoper,
Mildred Strain and Clotilda strain.
"'''

Reunion at Las Yegas.

Thaf Woa
The outcome of the recent hnntlng
trip of Ted aud Peter Isherwood, ant
G;n. Otis Vrzts Enltstlnr Friendlj Jim Gibson and W. H. Cobb to Los
Lunae reunited In an agreement to have
NttlTe Artlost the Tggals.
a match at old tnwu this morning.
Gibson and Ted Isherwood were the
winners at Los Lnnas and also
Collet Stilts Troops Occupy island of The agreement was that sixty live birds
should b shot at from traps, American
San Bsasgai, rhlllpplncs.
rules to govern. The score was as follows:
Glbsin, II; Ted. Isherwood, 12
total, 23. Cobb, 14; Peter Isherwood, A;
go.
rior-oia- i
Klrst Sergeant Mender, of the
rot oiiviiiai aiutiatioi total
Kteventh infantry, was the scorer, and
Kakln
the referee.
i. I.
The most amnstng part of the shoot"
Washington, May 2". "When 70a de
was
"Peter" could not see
sire to reenter the American military anything bntthat
ths fence. He was short
lines, come prepared for unconditional sighted.
surrender, otherwise 70a will not be
VICTIM! OS RAILROAD ACOIORNT.
admitted." This In substance. It Is said,
Is the war department's parting message One
af tba Injured la Ilia Wrack at flat-la- p
peace envoys
that Agulnaldo's
Iliad Tble Moraine.
Special
to The Cltleen.
reoelved when they left Manila on their
May
27 Norman Is resting
Gallup,
way to Agulnaldo's headquarters.
The
and hi condition is favoiable.
fact that the authorities have again easy
Campbell, the man riding on the blind
brought up the question of sending ad naggage, alert tnts mcruing. tils Dody
troops
dltlonal
to the Philippines la 1 is at the undertakers awaiting the ar
good indication that they consider the rival of a brother from Victor, Colo.
CONDUCTOR HRiDT'S ACCOUNT.
peace negotiation
a failure.
The
8. 1). Heady, ths conductor In charge
Twenty fourth infantry (colored) Is
or the passenger train mat was wrecked
slated for service lu the Philippines.
at Gallup on Friday morning, returned
10 tna city on No,
last night. Mr.
MANILA MATTKKS.
Heady states that a train load of coal
ears had been left standing on the side
Military Newe tram tne Capital or lb track, a few of the cars extending
over
Slat of Dawejr.
on ins main line, the passenger train
Manila, May 27. General MacArthur ran into these at full spe. d, a half dotn
is In favor of the experiment of enlisting of the coal ears being smashed Into
the Maoabees against their old enemies splinters. The engine was also a total
and the mall car was thrown off
the Tagals. General Otis has Issned or wreck,
the track. With this exception there
dsra Inviting volunteers to
fof was no damage to the passenger train.
sii months, according to the act of eon' That Kngineer W. C. Norman, fireman
Arthur Sweringer and K. A. Graves, who
gress bearing on ths matter.
engine, were not Instantly
The United States transport Morgan were In the
allien, Mr. neany cousmers a mirarie.
City, which left Ban Kranclsco April 25.
He and a party searched for Norman
with sis hundred troops for various in the wreck for fully twenty minutes,
regiments, has arrived here and will ana inry nnany round nini in an nneon
scions condition In the coach, but bow
proceed to I In i lu.
he got there is not known. Sweringer's
Major A. M. Diggles, of the Thirteenth anil uravee' injuries are not considered
Minnesota regiment, who was wounded serious, hut from the start there were
while reconuolterlng on May 8, is dead fears that Norman and a tramp by the
Col. J. LI. Ml ley, of General Lawton's name of William Campbell, who was
riding the "blind baggage," would not
eta IT. has been appointed collector of recover. None of the passenger were
Manila.
Injured, and none of them knew of the
wrrck until ten minutes after the col
Rarest; to disXhm.
lision.
General Manager Nevlns, Division Su
Vubaaa Heruee to UI
I'p Araat to the perintendent Htbbard and Superintend
railed atatee.
ent of Machinery G. W. Smith were on
Havana. May 87. Not a soldier ap the passenger train when the wreck 00
peared to receive the honorarium of 973 curred.
allotted by the United States for the
ANOTHER AUCTION.
surrender of arms and dlsbandment of
the Cuban army. A group of Cuban Ill Weat Marquette ATaaoe on Thu ra
ollioers jeered In a quiet way at the whole
dar Altarnooa at 1 iIIU aharp,
JrDIDKN.C.COLLIKKwilt
leave for
proceedings. The scheme of payment so
Lul ls, MO., TUUKdlMY KVKM.NG,
far as Havana is concerned looks like a ST.
locate,
where he will
and all of the
laiiuro, oui quiid atureut results are elegant furniture in his rKVKN-KOOexpected In ths country districts, where HOMK MUST UK SACX1K1CKD. JIUOK
the Cuban military assembly and autl COLLI Kit has decided to dispose of same
at PUBLIC AUCTION and the eutlre
Monies lnll ieuce is not so strung.
contents will positively go without
reserve, THCKaUai APTKKMION AT
AIVOATINU AKHITKATION
l::o. Kitchen uten ills, dishes, gl
ware, massive walnut extension table,
A mar Ion lelaealloo to Paaoe Confer- twelve leather bottom chairs, oak side
enee Will 1'rw.Dl Arbltra lloa.
board, New Home sewing machine, L. B.
The Hague. May 27. Andrew J. rocker, reception chair, ebony music
White, United States ambassador to Ger stand, oak center tables, oak bed lounge,
many, chief member of the American M. 1. tables, silk brocatelle parlor set,
case, new moquette carpet, (75
delegation to the International peace book
bed room set, two other bed room sets,
conference, announced yesterday that be child's
folding bed, chamber sets,
would bring forward the United States eprlugs, mattresses, portlers, stoves.
arbitration proposal next week. Details lamps, etc. Mrs. comer win receive
Tuesday and Wednesday before
of the proposition were not completed In visitors
U. S. Kniiiht, Auctioneer.
sale.
time for yesterday's sitting. The principle of arbitration is being admitted.
Crushed fresh apricots and
The discussion yesterday turned upon strawberries
at Ruppe's soda
ths permauency of arbitration tribunal, fountain.
to which a Careful canvas shows a nia-- J
Kna Over
trity of the committee la favorable.
To the Iceberg for bottle of old whisky.
apanlNb Troopa Withdraw,
The first
kiln or bricks for the
Washington, May 27. The following
Albuquerque Brick company will be
dispatch was received at the navy depart- bnrued
next week. Tbe resnlt la looked
ment from Manila: "Information has forward to with considerable Interest by
bean received from Commander Castine persous who are contemplating building
that the Spanish troops have withdrawn brick homes this summer. It the test
shows
a bard and high grade brick
from San Houngan, P. I., May 24 In- can be that
made out or the company's clay,
formation received
from Commander It will undoubtedly give quite an ImUelga that the I'uited States troops re- petus to building as It will result in
lieved the Bpaulsh troops at Hulu on May supplying a cheaper article than can
; and sululwi each Hag. All quiet there, now oe secured.
The Kergusson Hook and Ladder com
digued)
HaKkh.
pany
moved Into Its new quarters in the city building to dev. Tbe
liffu. Torrea Heuievetl.
company
will occupy the room formerly
Washington, May 27. Minibter Merry
need as police court and police headquarha Informed the slate department that ters.
Marshal McMillln aud Justice
the Mt'araguun government has relieved Crawford will heucetor obcupy the room
General Torres from command of the de- immediately adjolntug the council
partment at BiueUslda and he underMrs. A. K. Koulller. who came In from
stands that the Managua authorities will
alencia county, and attended
not press the American merchants for Parajs,
the commencement exernlses or the Goe
double payment of duties.
military Institute yeaterdtr. returned to
her home this morning, accompanied by
H union Aeeared fcuereea.
"Saturday Night Cbarlay" Sued.
Col. Kooxevelt telegraphs that he will her son, Charles, who was the graduating
Mrs Klltabeth Weller sued Charles 1).
attend the Las Vegas hough aiders' re- member ot the Institute.
"Saturday Night Charley." the
Hall.
gentleman
J C. Veatch, a
union. This insures the succees or the
ranchman of Kort niugate. before Jus
celebration, and no
should be or Denver, Is In ths city to day. and Is tice
Kibble this morning for (''. damages
spared to make the reunion a graud af- being Introduced around by H A. K.
Mrs.
eller was
fair. I.as Vegas ran well afford to speud Pickard. Mr. eatch Is lust returning ror nreacn or contract.
hired at Las Vegas by Hall to be bis
VM' In preparing all the details of from Arizona, where he is Interested lu housekeeper
at his ranch at 2) per
the big Celebration, it will be the mines and lands.
tie promised to take her out to
t ie greatest event In the history of that John W. Price, the ranchman and saw- - moutn.
VYlugate
two
aso to dav. but be
oty and will make it known all over the miller at t'hlllll, was in the city this fore the time weeks
for the departure had arI ilted States.
J he attendance will be morning purchasing supplies.
He re- rived,
he yielded to temptation, touched
immense and from all parts or the turned to the mountains this afternoon.
the flowing howl an 1 forgotten entirely
M'Uthwest.
Mrs II. K Rutherford, residing nn the about his housekeeper.
After hsaring
corner of Iron avenu and Hrnadwsy,
evidence Justice Kibble gave a ver
Sharire.
entertained the Kilo kluti yesterday af dict tor 41 dauugHH.
VV.
G.
fthadraek and Miss Corinne ternoon.
Ir.
Hii't were married last night by Kev.
Tba Olalre Holal,
Indian school team will tarkla
T r. b. attic, tn the present's or T. N. theTheDrowns
Santa Ke. under the munatremt of
at ths fair grounds on
VUlkerxnn aud Uemlames llarker and
Fred. D. Michael, la now oueu in first- The niarriaire was a surprix to lU'oratlon dav. Game called aliiulop.ni.
lir.
The Haturdav night lunnhes served at class style. Tbe dining room having Just
lieit'lyall of the acojialutauct s of the
been
newly equipped and opened in an
the white Klsphaut are elegant, and
riiirrm'tlng parties, as it was not
elegaut aud stylish manner, the loi-ted that they would close the deal so consist of all the delicacies of the season.
turn,
the convenience, comfort and suDecoration dav. Mar :t0. buss ball at
ro 11. I'r. Shailrai'h has spent nearly
ot t'ie building lu every par
two rears In Albuuerijiis for his health ths fair grounds between ths Browns periority
tii'iilur over any other In ths city, toHe has Improved
wonderfully and and Indian school team.
gether with free sample room-.- , make It
eltfiiltlrd his return to good health ly
Hilly Mason, who has been iitiitiirln
I
falling In love.
He Is now employed as In the Texas state league, returned to the llie leading hotel. Ws Invite c In liar
sou.
the company physician lu the Han city last night.
Aa-ala-
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$25 00
30 00

npiIKSIi ARK TIIH IJKST AND MOST KKUAHLti

fur railway service, liein adjusted and rated in
positions. When desired we will semi with eat h watch our
npproval card from thu General Watch Inspector of Santa Fe
.System.
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Lcidine IcwrUr. Rjilroid Ave.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

I

25c

'

50c
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THIS WEEK!
sOOs

A SPECIAL SALE OF

Fine All Wool Men's Suits.

film

ft

6.50

All New Goods at
Ior Suit.
Fifty Men's Fine Suits, with Fancy Silk Linings at
Per Suit.
These Suits ure worth from
to
1
1
a Suit.

$10.00

l
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Washburn
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C. W. KLXJjNZ,
WIIOLKHALK DKAI.KR,

A

NOT MOW

C

HUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.
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HOW (iOOD.

IIKAI'

ii

tirm?
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AiiliItali
MALT NUT KIN
1

HP,

I

1

1

Biuwiin Ass'n.

PARASOLS
ULACK AND TAN,

K,

TONIC.

l

ST. LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BERK. m
m
Correspondence SolMtel.
'Sty

j

Owing to ths Is ten w of the season ws have rsduced
the pries of our entire Fara-siHuushale and
stock, (fee Window Dixnluy.)
2Sfy-:$l.0- 0f

AMERICA'S
PORTER.

1

j

Watr
Lg

i

lilies'

I'm-brel-

75c, 50c and 25c

hite Parasols In endleie variety, 1 f Aft
upwards from
$ 1 ,UU
.dies' Hlat'k l'nrastils lu plain Taffeta, chiffon (J A
trluimiHl.tucki'j and heuist'cli'd, upwarde from
Our Htis'k nf fancy col red Parasuls we can nut ill
Juitlce to; s lllce tu say we have all the newest creations In farasuls, and at low prices, quality ciusld-ered- ,
fume au1 see for yourself,
w

'IO

wheiitver aiv nsrsin selli or keeps on lurid for sile. shins.
trauiporK or r .in ies n'ly spirit u iim or fermented li'iu-Jtor wiues, whether fo'sigu ,TJJ
nr ii on sipi in mui .s, c:txs, or ot ier pitckaes, un
a'iy oilier uitii the p oper
iismsnr lT4Mt kniwn in the tiale as deHiuilliiir IIm kind aud inntlitv ot the cm
tenls of tli b itt et, cu ts (r nt nr n ck.t res fluiitiiluiii r the attue. or causes such
t to lie dine hs sli til forfait said lioimri or wines and
casks or other
pack te-i- and be h'iIjj
to os a line of live h'lii Ire 1 iloiUrs and tie luiprUoiied
CHILDREN'S HE AD WEAR.
(iiioseherry phosphate and fresh six iiiiitn-- i
th li st otTii-e- , aii ti pt.v a II is of ouo Uwhui I dollars and be Hi
He window dinplay of a few or our novulti tot the
r.ir ins sHcond Misuse.
cntdit'd strawberries at Ruppe'a iiiiprisoiie-- one
51
little folks. Our line is new ami stylss the latest
and prices fur uiiality very low. Inf nu'
NOTICE!
oil.i 1' tiunt.nti.
1 UC
l.awu caps, eauu, upwards from
The above Is a cony of u law introduced into the lat t'onress to protect the
IV ItS THB Mil It IsT
BiiiilMiuuets, tin kind that will wanh aud nut
people aai'ist counterfeit. Iiniuuoa and mlslealing lables nut to
Kor rut dowers, palms, ferns, etc.. at all punish t'loie guilty of the miserable and Ignoble use of them ou such goods.
fade and ke p Iteshspe
O'iO
153
times.
l lie hiuihweiterii
Iviu. th Ki.oKif-- r
Hrewerv and Ice Co.. of this cllv. ars and have been tor
Fnke H iliueK nicely trimmed with lace aud
some time past pulling on ths mtrketa beer labslel. "I he Co'iso'iiUted Hrewery
in an endlem variety of styles,
S CenU far lard.
o., .viiiwtuvee, n is.
it is male an t hot '.lei hre In A buiiueriiiis. Of course there
up from
aeOL
Is ths pries of china matting, that was Is no s'ifh com mil r, nf whlfli fict thsy are wsll aware,
If they should
Htraw Bmnsts, Pokes, etc, nl'Vly triiumrd
("A.
mads to please, at Thk Mak.
use its name or auv other reputalds llnu they would bs mate to walk Spanish
')UL
with lawn, silk aud lace, upward from
in short order.
Faaat ul
ila
I
Nerl.
lls sols object ill sodismiiHlrir their ber is to ileeelvs tha miblic bv iiiaklna
rllia
CAPS! CAPS! CAPS!
Ths nennle of Ilia Alhtinnur.uio uilll them think they are buying a reputable article.
The reason the dealer handles It w
iee H i nlow.) Ws carry a full line of every style of
celebrate the feast of San Kellpe ds Nerl, Is becaiise he ctn gt It clietp,r fiai
gets
gov! heir. Tin only one that
a Cap mate ror Mu, Hoys ami (iirls. The Hue
the patron saint of ths town to inorr w. the worst of the wnole businsts is the ciikii ner, the man wlu drinks tbs stuff.
comprises l.lneu, Iu k, ( loth, 'Uv, and each 1
Religious services will be held In the
He pays the price of gjol beer to the lealsr: Is lUnle to be mads sink he It and m
are priced up from
I UC
forenoon and afternoon and at about is buncoed.
4:W p. m. there will h a procession
That en 'ti tm have besn found ueoessarv shows the miserable frauds, deceits fa
through the streeU. lu ths evening and risks some poop; , will resort to moke a tew dollar.
rSitaMSIlJBlliSSlriiE
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IIOIIE BETTER

BOYS' WAISTSjj
(He Wiudtw.) A full line

of Buys' Wu'hU with
attnvhed or deta"hed; aim with sailor collar and
emnrold ired Hlousi Walst in wlilteur cu'ors, kl
lu all gradss, up frutu.
Hee specittl Waist for buys at ouly
10c

col-lar- e

WASHABLE SUITS.

Two styles nf Child's Wain

(See Window.)

Suits at oulv

Two styles

rft.
OlC

l.inen blouse Huits ut only.. . .U5
Thres styles Koye' Wash Huili at only
1 OO
One hlyle Hue quality White Duck Hulls at..) I 25
H

t'

1

SWEATERS!

SWEATERS!

Kor Men or Bays lu a big variety. Hoys'
Hsreaters, turtle neck, cotton, only.,.,
Boys' Hwea'ers, turtle ueck, all
color
bitt'ik blue aud maroon, at.
Msu'e Bweittere, all wistl, all colore, bltck,

wi,

uavy and maruoii; rsgular i. special

OXi
--tOC
l.UC

A
i
I .OU

WINDSOR TIES.
new line of 4i dor mi Ties Jmt reiwlvel. These are
full length and width and all silk, 3d inches lung by
tl inches wi in, in solid colors, plaids, checks
"
aud stripes, only
ae'lL
A

BICYCLE HOSE.

Ill rib, double 1 A
Hires I, sizes tu v, ouly
UC
Ul double knee, all slsw to WV at
l2lto
'ill double knee, doulile heel and to, au el- - )
tra good value at
Our cxlHbratM.1 l,tatber Htucklug, in all slzss,
D to lu, special, auy size, only
')L
Kor children, fast black.

I
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Oildeiei'i'V irom
ecltng his Judgment.
Unless this li junction is set
aside, the decision bf the supreme conrt
IYps i.mnHU
HI'HHK
A
will be practicslly without effect. In
Kit I tor the application for the Injunction,
Tiuis. Himhm
the
V T. M('rkiuht. Rns. Mft. and City Kd company set forth that the note In
was really (illdersleeve's own
i'i mi.i mho
ionmtKi.1. qneetlon
note and therefore his debt, and that the
company wweimnly the accommodation
tusker for his betiellt.
F. W. Clancy reprsnted the company and J. H. MrG.iwan, of WashingAwvMated Prees Afternoon Telfrramis,
Otll.'lAl Paper of Bernalillo Count?.
ton, l. C. appeared for Ulldersleeve bel.Krrxkt City end Connty Circulation fore
the supreme court.
Th Larrret Now Mexico Circulation
Vmh Arlfina Circulation
The Kio Urande Is not a navigable
This fact will be proven to the
M AY S7. 1S!W stream.
ALrUyi'KltglK.
satisfaction of the United State su
to kmohial Day, May an, win be ap- preme court.
propriately observed In this city.
Lftatlvfl Torpvrto Coin Ashore.
A loaded torpedo recently came ashore
It I not probatd that the l otted States which
had been floating atwut, no one
will name a battleship rtxr thin elty.
knew how long, a menace to all craft.
Many disease germs quite as deadly are
Thi frnit growers of California are fl'iatlng abcut at this season of the year
combining against excessive rail road thirsting for the weak spot In lungs or
rates, and various other mummi of de- stomach. The best thing lo do Is to fortify
yourself against them by keeping the
preciated proUu in their business.
bowels regular, the stomach sweet and the
thousand saloons have been start blood pt.re. HoatetWe Stomach Bitter
will do this more rffsctnally than anyed Id Cube since the war closed, yet some thing else.
It has been the standard
people are foolish enough to claim that remedy for weak stomachs for half a century,
and mav be hail from any druggist.
the Inland la not becoming Amerleanlted
It is particularly effective in all caies of
Bt'HKTT bond companies, to do boel- - biliousness and Inactive kidneys, and Is
a sure cute for malaria and fever
new In New Mexico, must comply with also ague.
It Is worth trying.
and
the provision of the Insurance law of
NEEDS OP CARLSBAD.
the territory, la the opinion of Solicitor
General Bartlett.
Waal It Needed to Sipply the Easiness
Thk Denilng ranaiirre eitraet factory
rxmioti ef the low.
will be removed to Bun Antonio, Hooorro Special Correspondence.
county. David Baca baa deeded 300
Carlsbad, May ii7. Kddy, or rather
acre of land to the canalgre company, Carlsbad, a the name of the town baa
been changed by a popular vote, needs
and other land are be purchased.
more hotel accommodations and needs
Thk latest report of rich gold fielde them badly. A
s
house here of
cornea from Lower California, where, It
forty or fifty room would do well, put
Is said that, at
place called Hanta
ting It prices at 12.50 to 13 a day. A
Clara men are taking out from $3 to f 36 steam laundry la
also needed. A tailor.
dally, with primitive dry washer, there If
he understood the business, could do
being do water within ten ml lee.
exceptionally well here from the start,
there Is not one In town. A store
It will be a surprise to mauy people to ahandllug
tobacco, cigar, pipe, station'
learn that the Knselan orthodox church
1
strong enough In the United State to ery, periodicals aud a good assortment of
muster a convention of seventy delegate. sporting gxxls, such as rods, reels, line
Religions of all kinds flourish In the etc, would do a good trade. A saddlery,
It coming in with a good stock, could
United Btatee without government aid
com maud business.
Am. US.
Thk Santa Ke his granted liberal rate
Severe
nervous
spells,
bearing
down
to the Rough Killers' rennlon at Las Ve
pal us, loss of appetite, llndyau cur e
gee. Arouultrlp frcm Albuquerque to All druggists, 00 cents.
Las Vegas and return will be only 1 1.
The Jaffa tirormtf Ooinpaoy.
This city shnul I, and no doubt will, send
aoe
up several carloads of people to the big Minneapolis best creamery butler.
ISO
l ooking butter
celebration.
Six pounds uew potatoes, large i
250
I en pounds dried pea
Hoc
In addition to the heavy taxation im Three cans La Cruce tomatoes..
toe
Kreeh
strawberries
I fie
p"wwl by the government, the people of
eabbaa-e- ,
turnips
rreeb
beets,
fresh
aud
districts of northern Italy are compelled
Old Colorado potatoes, f'i per 100
to pay regular asseeemente to the ban pounds.
diU. Burn a financial system accounts
Wax bean and green beans fresh tofor the growing Italian emigration to day.
Out of town customers can depend on
the United Btatee.
orders belug shipped same day a reNo charge for packing or oray-agceived.
Thk Los Augelee Time eaya that one
Hend us your orders aud we guarof the most disagreeable
reflections antee satisfaction.
bout those Cuban Insurgent who are
WHEN NATl'KK
now refusing to give np the'r arms Is
that the United S'.atee furnished them, Needs assistance It may be beet to render
promptly, but one should remember to
fie of cost, a considerable proportion of It
use even the most perfect remedies only
fie arms which they banging onto so heu needed. The best and most simple
and gentle remedy Is the Syrup of figs,
tenaciously.
manufactured by the California Kig
The permanent exhibit of New Mexico sjrupCo.
product, to be kept at the offldeot the
eoft aaepe.
secretary of the board of Immigration at
I have for sale two beautiful homes,
Santa Ke, will contain fine samples of one opposite me para on l onoer avenue,
the tobacco grown by Herman Blneher, aand the other on north Second street;
nue rurnisnea notei wun wsj reel street
of this city. Mr. Blueher, at his market front at
Uolden, and real estate in any
gardens adjoining Albuquerque, grows part of the city. All cheap aud on easy
s
terms. A complete
Ave stamp
u eiC'llent quality of tobacco.
mill and concentrator, all In perfect
order.
harnesses,
buggies,
Horse,
phaeVknUKL
recognlxss the superiority
tons,
safes, two sets of bar
of American tradesmen.
The govern flitures,pianos,
billiard tables, complete bowl
ruentofthat country recently let con- lug outtlt, etc. I will attend to any
tracts with contractors and workmen of business yon wish tiansacted. for a small
this country for the erection of a large commission. Auction sales aud abstractH. 8. Kmuht,
armory and Bve other buildings of Im- ing title a specialty.
portance, elUo be after the American
J. I). Bridge, editor aud proprietor of
style of building,
which contracts the Democrat, Lancaster, N. II., says;
amount to about half a million dollars. "1 would not be without One Minute
i.ougn cure or my boy, when troubled
with a cough or cold. It the best rem.
The report of the United Slates Indus edy
for croup I ever used." Berry's Drug
trial commission favors labor organiia
tlons as being beneficial to mine owners,
Mokl tea positively cure sick headtut sees only Injury where railway Inter ache,
ludlgestion and constipation. A deeels come in competition with personal or lightful herb drluk. Remove all erupIndependent Interests. In coal regions, tions of the akin, producing a perfect
where railways are Interested In the complexion, or money refunded; 86 ceute
mines, the private owner In crowded to and 60 oeut. J. H. O Klelly & Co.
the wall by exorbitant transportation
Hoya Clothing.
Our spring line of boys suit you will
charge. The conclusion Is, public car'
The goods we
rlxrs should not be permitted to engage And fully up to tb time
offer have that neat and natty appearin inauairiai enterprise.
ance that a hoy delights In
Our price
A muni,
the regulations which will are reasonable. K. L. Washburn A Co.
govern the taking of the next census Is
toiH
oue which impose upon persona whose Shows the state of vour feell n era and the
next door neighbors may not be at home slate of your health as well. Imoure
blood make Itself aonarent In a nala
when the census-take- r
calls, the obligalid sallow ooniiileilnii nlnmlaa r.nl
tion to tell him all that they know about skin eruptions. If you are feeling weak
said absent neighbors; that Is, all of and worn out and da not have a healthy
wbat they know that It Is necessary for appearance you should try Acker's Blood
Klixlr. It cures all blood diseases where
the census-take- r
to learn. Naturally all cheap
sarsaparllla
so called puripersons know a great deal more about fiers fall. Kuowlnir and
this, we axil aver
bottle on a rtnsitlva iriis.riiritu
their nearest neighbors than need be
J il
O'Hielly & Co.
to a cenNus-take-

haili

lArrt
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"Out of Sight
"
Oat of Mind."
In other months we forget
the harsh winds of Spring.
But they hive their use, as
some say, to blow out the
bad air accumulated after
Winter storms and Spring
thaws. There Is far more
Important accumulation of
badness in the veins and arteries of humanity, which
needs Hood's Sars.parilla.
t
This
Spring Medicine clarifies
the hlooil s nothing rise rnn. It cure
scrofula, kiilm-- disease, liver troubles,
rheumntim and kindred silments. Thus
It gives perfect health, strength and appetite for months to come.
gn-H-

Kidneys

nrat-ele-

1

rios

r.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
IIUILT II I'NWKD
How easily great works can be carried
out by co operation I shown In the comHTl'bitlrt' XCHOfXiN.
Chas. Kreeman. Vro. Hwm. Lo An.
pletion of the vast public hall, In Kansas
City, Mo. This Is the large auditorium geles; 0. L. Bteen, M. Baker, Kansas City;
O. B.
A. T.; A. W. Jen
In the United States. The building, which Kins, Kasterly, Jerome.
Williams. A. T.: L. C Leonard, ( hi.
Is of stone, brick and terra cotta, is eego; W. A. 'i'augb. San Francisco; He.).
3Hi2K) feet, and the hall seat 20.000 n. naieruury. ieuvrr; I,. H Inner, Sao
persons comfortably. Besides the hall, Antonio; W. W. Pitt, Kansas: Hluk Levy,
Chicago; C. W. Townsend, Louisville, K v.;
there are lu the building an armory, Thos.
0. Jay, Cheyeuue, wis.; K. H. M
small assembly rooms aud a roof garden. flee. Denver; Geo. K. Miller, New Voik;
The erection of this gigantic structure, W. B. KlLfrock, Laramie, Wjo.
which coxt $250,000. was an enterprise
HOTEL HIWHL1N0.
undertaken by the people of Kaunas City.
John Kwia. J. C. Wood, Wiuslow;C.
Kliere
were sold at fl each, and they K. Baker, Kansas; K. II. Allcult. I'asa-dena- ,
Cal ; T. Thompsou, Chicago; li W.
were taken up lu small lots, many cltl-- x Cloeson,
D. L. Lakin, Topeka; K. O.
us taking only a single share, and Browu, Las Vegas; K. ltlasell, Kausas
many more only two or three. Of the City; D. Harmon, iMuver; Holt Aye,
t U1 amount raised, only 7'J,000 was In Grundy Centre, low.
MhUNU CKNTHAL
large subscriptions. Now the people of
J. C. Wood, John Kane, Wlnsiow; AuKansas City have the Uuest building of
nt Wise.
I'enn.; Mark Lawlls,
the kind on the continent. There Isn't Las Vegas; I.vkens.
Kdward Morgau, M. C. Drury,
a cent of debt on It, aud It promise to La Junta.
pny for itself. Kven if It doesn't pay for
Itself directly, It Is a splendid advertiseAwarded
ment for the city.
Highest honors World'! Fair,
LOW

.H

Inthecaie

Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Klllir AMKMal.

of the Kio (irande Irrigation tit Colonisation company vs. Charles
H. (iildHrsleeve,
the United Btatee supreme court has hlUruied the decision of
the lower court, lu IM'.U Gildereleeve
obtained J'i Ignu'iit. on a promissory note
for about 70.000, by default against tin

oniipeuy. 'lite auiipany I'laluird that
there win no consideration and therefore
It owed liolhiug. The atli'Uiut to gel the
judgment set aside was based on noma
technical errors In the record and the
enpreuie court refused lo think that the
errors had beeu committed aud continued the judgment of the lower court.
lu the district court of Hxrnallllo
county about a year ago, a perpetual
JlJuiiuUju was grunted restraining
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Pare Ortpe Cream al Tartar Powstr,
T7 A V c """ire CT A V t O Vi

kidneys

troubled

me,

and on ailvlre took IIhI
Parsiinrlla
wiilch save prompt relief, belter appetite.
.
My sleep Is
It cured my wire
also." Mii iiArL U iti.s, M73 benny Street,
Pittsburg, Ph.
Dyapepala " i nipllistrd with liver
anil koliipy trouble, I sunVreil for year
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood's
ftarsnpsrtlla mnde me Strom and hearty."
i. II. Kxrsros, Main Mtreet, Aubjtn, Me,
HID Oleeaee-- " Five mnnlns sores on
nty lop tan',"! me tn use crutches. Was
cootlh'ii to hed every winter.
Hood's
r.
ssved my life, at It cured rue
Am si -- one mid well."
Asms
Hosrsr, 41 Fourth St., Kail Klver, Mass.
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PHU rr
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llt lilt, thf nm irrltatltiff mn4
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first-clas-
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GOO DID IT.

Salvation Army Woman Seyi Qftd
Caused Jerome Fire.
Mrs. Thomas, of the Salvation Army,
claims that God caused the Ore. Mr.
Thomas la a eolored woman who did
some "sky piloting" for the army In
Jerome last year, say the Jerome Mining News.
"There were many wild rumors In
Phoenix yesterday when the Qrst Incom
plete news," eaya the Bepubllcan, of the
A

Jerome tire reanhed town. There was
one man here who was present at the destruction of the camp last September.
Mr. Thomas, one of i'hoenlx'e repof the Salvation Army,
resentative
was there at the same time. She was
using the Ore a an object lesson, a visitation of G.id'e wrath upan the sinful
camp. Bhe stood In the street and prayed
fur the Sodom and Gomorrah of Arlxona,
and aald she waa pained to use that the
Ore had not purliled the place, but bad
only temporarily Interrupted the Iniquity. Bbe claimed thai God wasn't
done with Jerome yet. Since he had
commenced he would regenerate that
town or he would have no town there.
"Her auditor met her on the etreet yes
terday and said: 'Well, 1 see you pro
phesled straight. God has taken another
tall out of Jerome.'
M'Ve.' replied Mrs. Thomas, with the
pardonable satisfaction of oue who Is on
the Inside, 'God Isn't going to give up
the fight with Jerome. He'll burn It up
a doxsn times, as fast as they can build
It np. lie's started In to mki Jerome a
Christian town, aud It'll be Christian or
nothing. Jerome might as well give np
first a last and save money.' "

Stanford University on children's letters,
Were read and comment
ma le. One of the practical points for
teacher was the grneralltatlou that
children love action, as a large number
of the letters were found to deal with
object to which activity was ascribed
This la a feature of the kindergarten, and
It should be recognised br teachers and
parents In their work with children,
Mis Klittbeth Htigiies had a m.vd sub
ject- -" The Secret Ltngnnges of Child
ren." She smkn of the originality of
many chlldreu and toting people, In the
development of these secret means of
communication, and the thoroughness
shown In easy and rapid conversation,
Miss Hughe gitve the keys to Dtsny of
these language, and placed sentences
upon the board In Illustration.
The dls
cusslon of this subject was Interesting,
and some reiuinlceiici were called out.
Some believe that If teachers made) i
thorough stndy of these secret Ian
gnagee, light would be thrown upon
method of presenting
foreign Ian
guagee that would better adapt the work
of yonng people.
Mis Mabel Anderson
discussed "The Cause aud Kffects of
Children's Pears." Hie had so murn to say
on the subject and the time was so abort
that she reminded one of an overflowing
fountain. Mis Anderson's enthusiasm
added to the Inherent Interest ot the
subjsct, made her talk attractive.
In
enumerating the various cause of fear
she stated that parent and teachers
were often responsible for creating un
necessary fears that meant real suffer
ing to children and that even continued
In after life.
It Is hoped next year that
the Bound Table, which ha made a very
successful beginning, may extend It
field of usefulness.
The High school commencement was
attended by a large number of university
people, and we appreciate the friendly
relation Indicated by the Invitation to
oor president to deliver the address, to
our girls to slug and our boys to usher
In the large audience. Superintendent
Hlckey ha the right Idea a to the har
mouy that should exist among educa
tlonal Institutions.
The university catalogue I expected
from the press next week, and will be
ready tor distribution.
It you have any
friends, and know of prospective sta
dent who should receive the catalogue,
send In such name and addresses.

lime of which

Spot before the eye. desDOudencv.
oonstuut worry. Hudyan cures. All

(.rugglst.

00

cent.

PS2 YOBP

f

Good Intentions

Finger on
volt Pulse

Many

If the blood le Impure then
you ere weak and languid;
your appetite It poor end your
digestion it weak. You cannot sleep well end the morning flrde yon unprepared for
the wark of the day. Your
cheeks ire pale and your com
piexion le tallow. You ere
troubled with pi triplet, coils,
or some eruption or the skin
way not purify yovr blood

Fcstrt

Mountains.

h 'Nimble

intent! to

men

11

Ster.tn
11

uctloii.

into

r"rt.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO., Albuquerque,

"P

For example:

late.

ing iKpSaltne

the

dur-

tTKADK MARK).

Waehahie,
Kaslly applied.

Kquif-ahl- e

fntarnlshntjle, Durable. Water.

tions of 8,382 persons for

I'ses unlimited.

WESTERN AGENCY CO., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Don't yott think you had
better put your intention

WATER SUPPLY CO.,

into

execution

before

For Inspection at the nillce of the

ALHUUUKKUUl-:-

it

later

is too

.rr
v:

j.

'

Assurance Society!

WALTER

M'

i

N. PARKHUR5T,

TKLKPHUNK

tlrat-elu-

d

MONDAY, MAY 29.

S

Wool

BEARRUP

Heart Weakness

!

some-IMu-

No mock trial.
No 'bus any more.
No field day this year.
No school Decoration day.
No theme to be publicly delivered.
Nobody likes It because the mock trial
Is given up by one of the societies.
Nobody would care It the "bus ceased

Its pilgrimage after next week.
Nobody seems to desire to score victories In the hot sun on a field day anyway.
Nobody thinks It would be patriotic to
have school on Decoration day.
Nobody want to hear ulue theme and

the eommenoemeut address all on oue
evening.
Mr. Maltby and Mr. Coghlll passed the
faculty examination this ae.ik for the
masters' degree.
At the assembly Thursday mornlug
President Herrlck made Unal announcements, bristly reviewed the year aud
wished all a pleasant, proUtable vacation.
Next Monday finishes up the regular
work. Examinations will be held Wednesday, Thursday and Krlday.
Class day will occur at the unlversty
Weduesday morulng, June 7; the president's reception the evening of that day;
commencement ou Thursday evening.
June 8, at Armory ball, Ksv. Bruce Kin-l- i
ey to deliver the address.
The last normal Kouud Table meeting
for the year was held yesterday afternoon and waa a very Interesting meeting, which was conducted by the class In
child study. Mis Maud Cutters gave a
review ot a study that was male a

$25
$2.00

THROBBING) IN THE TEMPLES WHEN LYINQ DOWN. HUD-

JLr.

RINOINO IN THE
stufs the ringing su.l buuiug

8--

Indorsed

In a short

ALTERNATE PALENESS AND
FLUSHINU OI THE CHEEKS. HUD

YAN will restore the circulation of the blood
lo Its noriusl cninltiliui auU keep a cuuitant
healthy color In Ihs cheeks.

I'ALPITATION Or TIIE HEART
AMI IHHKOULAH DKATINO. HUO-YA7.

1.000,000

.

the bottcm of sll Sis advsrtitsS eness.
nd st ths snulns.

regularly.

8. Til HO DDI NCI IN TUB BTOM AOII
BUIHON. This throbhliig aud pulsstlug disappear shortly alier the uaeof HUDYAN.
Thoussnds hsvs been cured al Hesrt
by HUDYAN. Vuu should ee eured
tooHUDYAN "111 ear you. Hrocurs
HUDYAN bom your druggist. It Is sold

urs

DOCTORS

FREE. Vou may call and see thtm and hers
S flee cioiHilltslluli.
If yuu cannot call on the
tdm write to litem for sdvli e. It will be
given Ires lor the iitAtug AddreM

1

Liberal ailvances made on consifjnmenls.

ALBUOUEROUK. N. M.
HBNRY.

Thirty. Sis Years'

".ii-I

REMEDY

Car. Stockton,

COMPANY,

Markol sna

SAN FRANCISCO.

tlln

els.

CAL

ill

'r,'.,.l.,
Mi.t

Al(r,

.unLltr
VIGOR.

l.biM.

or

ami

,a

Hru.tt i.i- - rmk sUelo iul chfcki ane rs
vvrrt On- tiff ot vHli. Hy ntail COo per
eon 6 som lor $2.60) wan a arrises
nareDr. 10 rurt or retuiko um moorv.
mnrlM Sl.s.cil
Cllstoa
Jarkios
Ckkaee.

:.,

JOHBI

11

UHHV

it.,
llli.niun.. s

a

luilosr SliaUea,

uallty opaiue with spring roll- era coiuplets. at iu cents; with fringe, at
il l cents.
Olilv at the lioideii Hole lire
(iooils couipauy.
ood

Acker's llysneiwla Tahlele ara aoht nn

a positive Kiiarantee; cures

heart-hum-

,

rsislun of the food, distress after eatliiir
or auy form of dyHoeusia. One little
IGNORANCE
tahlet
gives iuttiieiiste relief; 'JS eeuts
or the luwaif hyglei.els the only thing that
and BO wnls. J II O'HIellv A Co.
III make auiiin neglect the health of It's rain-II- )
hy not having h e pliimliiiu made perror Ilia Urip,
fect. IkhhI sanitary pluuihlng In your home, Bnt a hottls of Klitch'e Oolilen
Wedillna
perfect dnliHge ami facilities for 1ml lung Kve at the li'sherg
iiropeil i will save your health nl pr miote
luivevlly. Try II. As sanitary plumliers,
Chsuiherliiiire CuukIi Kemedy has saved
steam and gas litters we are ciperl .
the lives or thousands of croupj children.
is without au equal ror colds and
Il
A H I.!. MXK OK (iAUIiKN
Husk.
whooping coiiKh Kor sale by all druggists.

BROCKMEIER

& COX,

J.
O. U. .
A KMIJO BLOCK, opposite I Held Urns.1
a UtHi e hours H a. m. in lu-an m . .m.
p. n iwo v. m. Aiiinmatic telephone No.
44
Appointmenuniade by mall.

O. BACH EC

1 1

A

(J. GIOMI.

1.

Commercial

House and Hote
(Ksr.iiusiit..i

iHsa.)

WIIOI.KS VI.K AMI KKT.MI. DKALkKH IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
Bar and Billiard Supplies.
General Ajrent for Lenip's St. Louis IJeer.
l
Wine Co. of California,
I'alum
We carry the largest stoi k of Whiskies, Champ tgne anil other
Wines of any house in the Southwest.
Special attention riven to oiilsiile orders.
Free iljlivery in city.
Special prices mi VVhisky, Wines ami Cigars.
1

Vim-yan-

107 and 109 SOUTH

FIRST STREET.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. 1. HALL, ruoriuRToii.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore., Timl and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys, tirade
Bars, Rabbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Kepalrs
on Mining and Mill
a Specialty.
KOHMHY: SIPH KAH.KOAO THACK. AI.BIIQnKft'JI'K. N. M

HfttU

anal

Chi0o

k

1

Lmbeir
First St. anrl ft:arl Av

Albuquerque

lull, 0n,
IlliJi, Pititir
hint, rinn
lltil Fill!'. tJ

frHth

W. U,

Leather belts, pot ket books and hand
bans, in all the latest styles, are to be
120 Cold Avnu,
found at llfelil's.
The best In the market. "Never Hweat,"
Also Euleuw el Nw. JlO.Svutl Sscwee Street. (or the feet, berry's Drug company.

OKKirKHOUKS-l'nt-

and residence,
qiieruiif, N. it

GALLUP COAL Best
mestic Coal in use.
opposite Freight Office.

I. M. IIIINU.
K 44 K 8TKKKT N. W., WASH- iimtiin. II. L r.siei-ta- i
attentiiin to ouai.
lies, ttelitie ilepurtitteilta anil piiH u iuk ratis
pay lor vulunteers.
C.

t

I r kii

sm

J.s. rial oaa.

DKH,
i.iifh a emi
rir Atlniurys
st Law.

Silvet City. N. M.
WILLIAM It. I.KR,
AT LAW. Olli.e, rtM.m 7. N.
ATTOKNhV buil.lmn.
Will urai tl,
In all
the cuurta of Hie tetrilury

.

JOHNSTON

riNIVAi.,

A TTOKNKtS.AT-I.-

m
ml
'mi r,
Hans building.

W, Albngurrijiie. N.
rooms 6 and a,
National

K. W, It. IIKVAN,

ITiMNKY AT I.AW All,,,,, ,,.,.!,
N.
t)ttU-ritsl Nailonal bank tulld'lii
rKANH W. CLANCY,

tV si.

.

New Telephone No. 164.
Old Telephone No. 25...
Leave orders Trimble's stable

J. STARKEL.

V

Painter

and

Everything; New and Qcan.
Good Service Guaranteed.
Spxclal consideration given
the traveling public.
MORRIS FREUDENTHAL, Proprietor.

.......

Don't rail to call at the

(J0LD STAR SALOON

L, F. KUHN, Proprietor,
Hangar. Old Albuquerque
New Meiico

Paper

Kor all kinds of Good Cigars
1.1 iiii.l
Itefreehme'tu.

HHDKKS SlII.K'ITKI).
EAST RAILKOAJ) AVE.

20

Atliinlio

Bwr Hall!

I.IX, rroN.
SCIINKIliKH
Cool Kfg Hirr vti draught; tlx I. nest
Vfc me anil
thr very teat of tital emu

Lltior. iilvr
All

M

n

N'v

cull

Al HryrRMur

VBMi'B

iiNKiluKKirn
eiasr siHssr

HAI.LI.Mi HlitW

Wctltlinji
We

LAS CRUCES, N. M.

Do-

Y-r-

CRAWFORD, Agent,

J.

1

KtW.
MEKHAKIt a. HOUIt.
LAW. Albugueruue. N.
ATTOKNKY tATattentiim
given tn all buai.
Ileas pertalnlna to tha pmfeaalon. Will prar.
lire in all courts of the territory aud before the
L tilted Slatea land iitllte.
OI-H-

A.

HOP!. M. u.
e a. m. and frtmi
ll
.
1 ... u
,h.
west liold avenue! Albu

LA W

YAP TUE DON BERNARDO

COAL

CRESCENT

fHVHIC'IAN.
KAeTBKDAV
BARTBKDAf .
and residfnce. No. 4111 west Hold
avenue. Telephone N11. as OBiie hours
to e a. m. i 1 :ao to s MO and 7
M
U. S. haaterday. at. U. J. S. Ka.ie,S. m M r

MANHOOD

l.ntauofiseiiswMHi

ci

xkZt?v!,T

M. D.

Men Only Treated.
the Last Ten In Drover, Col.
A cure guaranteed In everr eats uud irtikn when a cure Is lira ttinalile 11ml
possible. Uoaorrhoea, glea an I Htrlrture sptelllr cnrel with lr. Klcoril'e
nemeoiee. Kecent easM tiwrain leutlv cu - fd within three dvs. noCnbebs. San 1 e- wood Oil or Cnp-tlhSptriDHl irn ie 4, siu nal loeses, night etulstioni, Inused.
somnia, deepnndencjr railicillv cured Kicurd's met hoi prart It-In the World'
iloepltal, Farls. Heferenoe over Kt.nrti patients siiccesHfu'ly treated and cund
wi'hiu the laet ten years. Can r.'f.ir topit'.ents etiret, hv perralwion. Inveetlg Us.
Ollloes. isi7 Seventse ith street. nur t'h mii t, lliuver. I' il. Kng hh, Krsnch. i
Polieh, Kuseian and Rohetnian Nnokii. C iiHtiliatioa and one eiamluati u
free. Correep indence solk-lted- :
strictly confidential.
HracllL--

Bnlldlng Paper
Always la Block"

CARDS.

EDIE,

&

UKNTIHTe.

be Mi't

3 W t'Bt

lOST

dt

HUDYAN

NtOFESSlONAX

lUilroad Ave.
ALBtyUEF(UK.NEW MEXICO
1

s

In all drugstores for .'sic. per psckxge, or I
pai ksges for U.M. If your druggut
not
keep It, send ill re, t to the HUDYAN R CM
Ssu rianciacu. Cel.
tDY

Berry's Drag co., Albaqnerqiie, N. M.

WM. CHAPLIN

-

('niiiil: the HUDYAN

SlckIIeadache,GaMtraltriH,Craniiie,ana
II other resulteof Ininerfect dlpeet Ion.

For sals by

N

by Mreiigihcning the besrt musclus and
the nerves thst suiuly It, sill stop the pslpl.
Ullon and flullsrlug and eauae the heart to best
.

COMPANY,

Itartlflclallydipeststlife food and alJ
Nature In atreiik'thenlnir and recon- tructlnu Hie exIirttiNted dlpastlve o
ffana. It is the latest discovered dlirest
act and tonic. Ho ot her preparation
can approach it In efficiency, it, Il
etantl; relieved ana perntanentl"
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heart jurrt
Flatulpnra. Knur Klnmapti
(inu.

hoes are the best ever before oilercd
for the price.
BOYS ALL WEAR W. L DOUGLAS
$2.00 school shoe.
W, I. Douilai sms ssa tries ire rtirsaad as

4--

Week-sea-

Digests what you eat.

The style, lit and wear cannot be excelled at any price,
All kind, of
leather. All the modem styles,
W. L. DOUGLAS $2.50 and $2J5

EARS-HUD-V-

tiuis.

ll

&Lt

Dyspepsia Cure.

W.L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE
the World.
by over
wunn.

HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
YAN will rsuse the throbbing lo

$

Company,

LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTS.

l

$3.00
$2.50
$2.25
$2.00

Scouring

JAMKS WILKINSON, Manager.

Midnight

IjU

Pain of C P. Ford's Celebrated
Shoes to be told at $2.50 per pair.

4S0.

PARLORS

Orchestrion Hall

-

W0

N. M.

PIUS

fekJ-

Hmall I'ronts and Quirk Selling
Shoes.
Fin Ladies' Shoe for 12.24 to $3.00
per pair.

J2-J-

Albuquerque
AUTOMATIC

N. M.

High and Low Cut Shoe and Nelson's
Men's Shoes, Goodyear Velt,

I

$3.00
$2.50

)

Newlleilooand Arliona Department,
ALBI'Ql'KKyt'K,

K,

ON SHOES!

Ueneral Manager,

Vhlaasja atooa Market.
Chicago, May 37. Cattle
Beoelpte,
1,300 bead.
Market, steady.
Beeves. t4.3ot3560; cows and heifers.
f2.0Da6.n6; storkere and feeders, 3.?6
C&.lo;Teiae steers, (4.00(314 90.
Sheep Receipt, 1,100 bead. Market,
eteady.
Rheep, $3 7SQ5.BO; lambs, clipped,

Bee Ihst no avc.
dsut occurs. HUDYAN
Is whet you need. HUDYAN will streiigibsn the
heart. HUDYAN will
luuicW-mske the hi-rstrong end herd. Do uot
dclsy too long, begin ths
uw of HUDYAN now.

Railroad Ave

plain" facts

OF THE UNITED 5TATES.

i.e.

etitflue.

We at

113

Tiic Equitable
Life

N. M.

WM
11 in II Vlllll Ullll

,

AIIVUl KNljl

DINING

NOTKS.

Weather Proof.
Lrlee Kpldly.

$30,31 8, 878 of assurance.

Summer Ctcnrsloni to the PaellTo Ooaat,
The Hint Ke route will eell cheap
excutslon ticket to Lo Ang.de. Ban
Diego, Redondo Beach or Santa Monica $4.fiOai6 50.
ou the following date, for $10 from Al- Everybody Is Invited to trv some of
buquerqne and return:
the free lunch at the
laer Cafe to
night.
W. H. HKNTKK. Hroprieter.
June 3, 7. 17 and 21; July 1, 12, 22 and
2'1; August 6, 9, ID, 2l and 30.
214 West Cold Avenue).
There will be a big crowd at the sea
shore this year, especially during July
and August, when the National Kduca
AfiOBI
tloual Association people are there.
ileieoee Plmeloe, rrseM
Ban Dieg has mauy attractions of bay
rilMh Blind,
Owe Hesilai lia aint Dm
eofa
A eteveraoot nf the bttwila
and ocean, ts well a mauy place of Use
eatta da la
health
Tnetestkerleeaorsies
TO
interest olrlvi 1. Iu July they will have
a big fest.vsl at Ti t Jnana. that quaint
TO THK PUBLIC:
little Mexican bordcrtowu.
llsvlng sfrnrrd the
of a
The governor of Lower California and
Cook and White Waiters, I am now
staff will bs there ami his olllcial band
In srrve the brsl UK CKNTS MKALtf
IN THK CITY, PstronsRe solicited.
with brats buttous, gold lace and music
The program will consist ot a barbecue,
bull light and Spanish game. Kor fur
ther particulars Inquire of
A LAUGHING BOOM.
A. L. Conrau, Agent.
Whooping Cough,
First appearance of the favorite Com'
I bad a little boy who was nearly dead
r.oo.
edian
fibavan attack of whooping cough. My
Bursa good collar and ham single
neighbor recommended Chamberlain's ouggy narness, at l he
L. R. STOCKWELL
mik
rough Kemedy. 1 did not think any
medicine would help him, but after givUOYT'- d-IIf you get hungry this evening drop
ing him a few done ot that remedy I into the White Klenhant and sample
Improvement,
an
noticed
and one bottle some or me delicious free lunch which A.
cured him entirely. It Is the beet cough will be served there.
medicine I ever had In the house. J. L.
Moore, South Hurgettstown, feun. Kor
A toothsome free lunch will be on lap
sale by all drugglts.
a. win &eiger
mis evening.
An Irreslstsldy funny comely, deplet
Carpels Carpels!
ing iiih in ,v h ig ait'l.
Newest style aud pattern.
We have a
full Hue ot sample carpet ot John V.
A 8KLKCTEI) COMPANY
18
18
arwell Co, Chicago. We sell carpet at
Heal'stle I'roiluotlon Hpeclnl Car t f
Chicago price.
One hundred and
Scenery.
SINGER SEWING MACHINES
twenty sample to select from. Golden
The hrsrt Is the most vltsl orfsn ot the body.
Hold oa Instalment.
Children Prices
Kule Dry Goods company.
It Is the viiKtna thsi pmpels the muscles and too
25a
Kiee trial at your home.
Beats now on sale at Mntson'a.
K'li'l. iiiateiisiice lo the nerves aud brslu and
If yon have piles, cure them. No use lo all the o(sns ut the iHxlf. A Hew In Its
Prices, 75o and 100.
THK 8INUKK MAMKACTl lUXH CO.,
nndergolug horrible operations which aisi bsnuia Is curlsin to (We rise to serious
simply remove the results of the disease
results, weskness denotes
a08(iOI.U AVK., Al.HUUl KKtJL'K. N M.
A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.50
without disturbing the disease itself,
ttie presence ot adsw. It
Place your coulldeuce In DeWltt's Witch
Is a forerunner of
Hutel Balre. It has never failed to cure
more serious that Is
to ocruc You ara tea
other. It will not fall to cure you,
Berry's Drug Co.
$3.50
$3.50
ennlneer. Look to your
UNI VKUHITY

(Ut and

Looks Like Frosted Silver
The latest appllt-atioof fie Wonderful Mstal Alnmlnnm.
., th, Machine Hhop and the K iginser.
Ind'spensahle t th llou-w-

declined the applica-

tm was Dwasreess.
Write thsm freely sll the part! enters
e fsely. srWioet jest.
assess. UWL.
STBS,

N. M.

33,"
EGAMOI
Aluminum Paint.

Many others

do try, hut not until too

Take It a few dayt
and then put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
feel the difference.
It le
stronger and your circulation
better. Send for our book oa
Impure Blood.
If you are bilious, take
Ayer'e Pills. They greatly
eld the Sarsaparllla,
They
cure constipation also.

&
W

Stage Lino

l.ev- - Tlii'fito:i.Tue.days. Tlnrdaye and Saturdays at 8 a m ; arrive at
,,
und I'.' no t ;li,v
ai I n. in , and arrive at the Hnlplitirs at 5 p. m. of the
sullied .
from tie Hiiiphnrann Monlavs. Weilne.ilats and Krldava.
in
. le rrinl n
lu.r h 'he nnnt ik'ture que mountain eeenery In the world.
A Rood I o'el
h now m ehl hed at the famous
Itoiuid trip ttrkets for sale by
B

protect their loved ones hy

will do It.

Bell

c&Co.'s

Four-Hors- o

assurance, hut never even
try to turn their intention

m
oni ron

In the

To lea vo to jour family.

blood ?

0

'ire

W.

If

Thst is the question.
Is Ir pure blood or impure

the Su'phur Hot Springs!

Femr ut

--

You feel the blood
along;.
But what kind of Hood?

W

Are Poor

Assets
rl
rushing

-

t-

Ho! For

Calces

,

riloi'HlKTolin

a

Spfii.il'yl

and

FOU SALE.
Il1, A'T.m Land in Kruit Trees, all
ii'mIih Hence a nt Ditch, south of and ul-- j
U'ilPK propertr known as "Mldvale."
alltlUAIN Ki Ut I' ASH.
Alw. my lle-i- l lence, corner nroerty,
IKixlTi i Six Koomel Home and Ststile,
l.irn" S:ite Treee, Kruit TrertS, Hhruh-lerKlowers, (!ra
and K'xe lledire,
au attractive and p'easant home, Thi ma
to Hint.
I'll tS. I. KIMH W.I.,
m North r.'th str.'. t.

MiViNFct njAici x
K'holesale
Liquors and Cigars.

Va(ronat;e, and we

De-dr-

Hnuraiit.e

Klrwt CIiimm Bakltiff.
S M

AllMlgiirtllr,

Wi

liaiidle everything

In our Hue.
TTOKNhV AT LA W. rooms a snd
N.
Distillers' AffentH,
a a. T Ammo building--, Albuqurrijue, N. M
Neter was there as line au
Specltil lilNtrlliutors Taylor A Williams.
of cai'peU, iiiattiiiK and UiioIimiiii shown
K. W. IIOIWOK,
LouUvllle. Kentucky.
.
a TTl IUUIiV.IT I a u
1 Hi
In llilH city hefore as Is now dt"ila)et at
ansuu s gioccrr siois, Albuqusrae, 'M at May X. Vabur's,
llailioa.1 avenue.
Ill South First 81, Albuqueri,ae, N. U
A

407 S. Kll.l St

.

ii.ua TnimmmmammJmmmnij
HIGH

SCHOOL

COMMENCEMENT.

ltit

Five Ttfunj

OrUuie in4

:cclve

Their Diplomat.

tat

A

Exrtflcnt Combl nnt Ion.
'1 lio pleasant
(Toots of the wrll

l
and
known remedy,
imp or I'ms, mnnnfuottiro'l liv 1l'n-- (
i.iniiiniA Kin xviu ! en.. Ulustrntr
(
V.lIuO of olltilitlllltf til''
luxn- Known to e
live prinriiilos of li'm
,nn!
v
Ini'du
laxnti.t' mill i.ii ntinff
tlicin in tlie form inmt refreaninir to the
and nerrptnble to the system. It
tii'e
I
'he one perfect strenirthrninif laxa-- t
eloansinir the avateiti fT' t n Iv ,
(lispf llliilf roliU, henilnrhmt anrl fevera
frently yet prr :iiptly ami rnublinp one
to overcome habitual constipation
Its perfect freedom from
iinlity and
rvi ry ofiji'i'tinnnhln
ami its acting on the kidney,
liver ami bowels, without weakrunir
or irritating them, make It th IrJial
laxative.
In the proceoa of manufacturing (lira
are uol, an they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from aenna and
other aromatic plnnta, by a method
known to the Cai.ifohni A Flo Svbi r
l'o. only. In order ti (ret lla beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, plene
remember the full name of thel ompatiy
printed on the front of every package.
tarm-flria-
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Waatad.
An eiperianoed, competent
Address, A., Cm-r.K-

Wanted
wnuiau

Wanted -- Girls for general housework.
Call at employment ollioe. No. !2U0; went
Hal I road avenue, op stairs.
Kmploymeut office, op stairs. No. 2nfl
west Kallroad avenue. Positions furnished. All kinds of help wanted.
Wanted UjoiI reliable oil salesman on
commission or salary. Address, Quaker
Oil and Implement Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Wanted Life Insurance policies; cash
ald for same, or money loaned thereon,
fletter
T. Strong, salt 1, First National
hiiik building.
Wanted K very body to try A I tier's lee
rream; made of pure cream only, at
Kuppe'a fountain or at Alber'a dairy, end
of street car tracks.
Wantei A marine engineer, United
Slates license, living bere on account of
asthma, seeks employment as Oreiuan or
care ot small steam plant. Kicellent
references. K. W. L , 111 First street.
For Baal.

Two rooms for light houseInquire 501 north Becond

Kor Rent

keeping.
street.
,
Kor Kent Kins,
airy
rooms, lu new brick block. 815 south
Kirst street.
Kor Rent Lovely, cool rooms, also
rooms for light housekeeping over
reasonable rates
Kor Kent Nicely gleaned and newly
papered rooms, cheap. Inquire of Mrs.
Varentl. Ill Houth First street.
Kor Kent Nicely furnished rooms for
buuaekeeptng; three rooms, $12. John
Tanberg, IK)1 east Railroad avenue.
post-oillc-

For Bala.
Kor Sale Camping out at; light spring
w.igon with top, tent and camp stove
clisap. Inquire at this office.
Kit Sale Cheap, white Wyandotte
I year old, pare breed. Andrew
C 1'uetel, care of Mann Saddlery Co.
Kor Hale New and second-hanfurniture business, well established; must
leave on account of 111 health. A Hart,
117 Gold avenue, next to Wells Kargo
express.

-
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Nolle to I'reiillor.
t Court of the Second JudiciR.
In the
liiatrut of the Trrntury oi
N?w Mexico.
In the nutter of
K.tkm V Hniitv. and
1). Kaktu mid
J.iiht-Nu. 1140,
John tiMdv,
bankruttU.
In Hatikruptry.
Notice to cretlitom of Utnltrupu' petition for
dm hurire.
Hrtidy
To the creditor of the mutt of Kukin & Kaiik-rti(tt;
mid Jatne 1 Kakin and John Jirudy,
are herehy notified tliat the above
tunned laiikrii't(t have thin day tiled h petition
r r a Uiselwirwe Irotn all dehtu oritvaOle uuaint
llu ir etute under the act relating ttt tmiikru4-- 4
v, and a order hao been made in auid eaiise
bt tt mi Maid pt'iittou ilnwii for liearmu upon the
u
i
day of Miy, imnt; at which time ul
km. wn creditor and other eraon in Intereat
iii.ty aieir nnd ehow rutiM;, if any they have,
hy the I'rayer ot the petituinof the miiu bank
fiitsrehou!il not be granted.
WitneM my hand and the teal of
paid court, Una the luth day of
May, I mm i
Jskai.J
Hahhy F. Owkv,
Clerk.
h. h MKtI EH,
Attorney for Hankrupta.
You
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I'liara tr pomiKieiit
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VC10R 1'llOK.a j Curiii
dia-- t
still will guarniitiM. iu a lH.rliiHinnt cur
loiliTste r.mt. Ilii Imieurcil tliouMtinlt whe
hi.-li-MAll li.tl.T- - .riNtH
uli tlii'irra
. fur tiu4tiiia htsnk. ('mitultntiou
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ruipii Mint frisi frutu nbfcrvsluiu.
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ilatthew's Jersey milk; try It.
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and the eighth aunnsl cominMicemrnt
of the Albuquerque high rchool was no
exception to Ihs rule, for every seat In
the large Armory hall was filled last
night to llsti n to the program which hail
boon prepared for the occtslon. No attempt had ben made to elaborntely decorate the hall, but the presence of such a
vast multitude of elegintly dressed iiiho
and women compensated for the absence
of decorations, and timde His entire
scene beautiful to behold.
It wss a few minutes aft-- r 8 o'clock
when the five young lady graduates,
Misses Bertha Crocker, Kllen McClure,
Belle and Lilian Hchuxter and Anna
Thomas, dressed lu the proverbial white,
accompanied by Htiperlnteudent il. K
Hlckey, President C. I. derrick and Iter.
T. C. Reattle, took their seats upon the
platform, which had been carpeted with
rugs and ornamented with palms and
flowers. Forming the background of the
large white banner on
platform was
which was Inscribed the class motto,
"Just at the flate, tttf."
The program opened with
brautiful
telectlon, "Boys' Brigade," by the Ladies'
Mandolin elut), assisted by Mr. Hleuu, of
the Hose Stllltnaa company. The au
was delighted, and the club wns
obliged to respond to the e ucore before
the applause would cease.
The Invocation was pronounced by
Rev. T. C. Beattle, after which C. K.
Burg sang "The Armorer's Bong," from
Robin Hood. Mr. Burg was in fine fettle
and bis splendid bass voice was never
heard to better advantage than last night
when It gave utterance to the ringing
sentiments proclaimed In "The Armorer's Bong." He was given an enthusias
tic encore, but simply lowed his acknowledgements.
Superintendent Hlckey then Intro
duced President C. L. Hen ick, ot the
university, who had been selected to deliver the commencement address. He
took for bis sutj'ct "Kvolutton
of
American Womanhood," for the reason,
as he explained, that all of the graduates
this year and a majority of them for
several years past were young ladles. In
opening he spoke of the assimilation between the high school and the university
which hud been arranged during the
past year and the present harmonious
workings of the two Institutions.
This
bad greatly Improved the school system
of Albuquerque, for which, he said, the
people owed a debt ot gratitude to the
superintendent of the city schools and
the professor ot the high school.
With
this Introduction I lie speaker launched
Into the sut'jsct of his discourse, show
ing the development of woman and the
enlargement of her sphere of iulluence
during the passage if the years. He
referred In a complimentary way to the
fact that greater respect Is paid to
women In this country than In either
Kngland, (iertuauy or France.
He gave
a brief history of the
move
ment and told of the Intellectual
triumphs won by women since that
time. He also discussed the womsn's
suffrage question and expressed the
opinion Unit as soon as the women of
the country demanded the right they
would lisve it. But it was as the queen
of the home, that he paid the most
elrquent tribute to the gentler sex.
Incidentally to his address. Mr.
of the higher educational Institutions In New Mexico aud conclusively
answered the arguments ot captious
critics, that higher education Is costing
too much per studeut lu this territory
and that there is too lane a number ot
Instructors for the number of scholars
taught. He gave stiittstie from a nnm-bs- r
of colleges sud universities, showing
that the expense per student in the university is only lllii per annum and
lower than the lowest of any of the
colleges mentioned; aul that In the
number ot students to each professor,
the university occupied a mean between
the best educational institutions in the
land.
In conclusion President Herrlck gave
some friendly counsel to the graduates
ot 'W and expressed the hope that they
would meet again in the familiar halls
ot the uutverslty next fall. The speaker
received the closest atteution throughout
the address aud Its salieut points were
frequently applauded.
The I'nlverslty Ladies' j isrtet. com
posed of Misses (Jet, ring, Anderson, Hut-ze- l
and Alger, sang "Annie Laurie" lu
an admirable manner, aud In response
to an encore sang most beautifully
"Home, Sweet Home," a dear old song
that touches a common chord In the
hearts ot all classes aud conditions ot
men.
Superintendent Hlckey, In presenting
the graduates with their diplomas, briefly discussed the condition of the public
schools of Albuquerque and referring to
the tact that all the graduates are girls.
the direct and poluted question, "Where
are the boys?" and solicited the aid ot
every citizxu In the upbulMiug ot the
He gave
schools.
little s jund advice
to the young ladles who are about to
take up their work In the world which
lies beyond the conduce of the school

t

Kara Unlet

Wott
Klo

far Hrlilga Uvar the
Oranila.
H
The ard of County & mtuissloners of
tier n all l lo county will receive sealed
for the furnishing of all material
aiid thet':ini(ueilou of a bridge over the
mo hi aLde near the village ol Uocnlll.
riaid sealed proposals will be received
at lue office of the clerk of said board of
county commissioners at Albuquerque
op 10 me nour or i o ciocr noon or June
o, ism, and will b opened on that day.
Mulders will submit with their iro
complete and detailed plans aud
speciuVatioiis tor the bridge proposed to
b- - coiixiriii'ted. and shall state
the price
to lie charged for furnishing the material
and cnnilrui ting tlie said bridge In accordance with the plans and speciuca-tlon- s
as su' ':.llted.
'. nil eacu proposal shall
be presented
a b nid of undertaking with good and
snlUcient security lu the sunt of
two thousand dollars, conditioned for
the faithful execution of the work
prnpoeed
and the
carrying
Into
effect of any contract made In reference
thereto.
Information as to location, length,
height, width and general eharacter- Istlcs of raid bridge may be had on ap
plication to Jas. A Bummers, county
clerk, or to K tward A. Pearson, count;
surveyor of Bernalillo county, N. at., at
Albuquerque.
The said bridge Is to be constructed
under and by virtue of the authority
Cnufeired upon the board of county
ot Bernalillo county by an
act of the Thirty thirj legislative
yofthe territory of New Mexico
knowu as substitute for U. B. No. 21,
relating to bridges, and Ihe construction
of the proposed bridge shall be In accordance with the provisions ot said act.
The board of county commissioners
reserves the right to reject any or all
rroiMMial

pro-Piin-

hid.

JsMIW A. HLMMIK8,
Clerk Board of Couuty Commissioners.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 8.h, 1SW.
INFORMATION

0H BIDURItri.

The highway bridge, for which proposals are Invited by the bwrd of county
commissioners of Brnalillo county, will
cross the Rio Grande at
point about
two miles above Peua Blanca and distant
eight mile by road from Thornton station, on the Atchison, Topeka X Santa
railway.
The bridge and approach will have
total length of 7tio feet. Six hundred
feet will be of trusses ot the combination style, and lt)0 feet of approach
bullion piles.
The bridge will have a width ot roadway ot eighteen feet.
The height in the clear above the bed
of the river will vary from six to twelve
feet
No span will be less than 100 feet.
Bids should be per toot of truss and
per foot of approach.
KuwiHD A.

Albuquerque, N.

Pkab-so-

County Surveyor.
M

May

H,

lw.

Mo atl(ht M I'gllnaw.
The woman who 1 lovely In face, form
aud temper will always have friends,
but one who would be attractive must
keep her health. It she Is weak, sickly
and all run down, she will be nervous
and irritable. If she has constipation or
klduev trouble, hex Impure blood will
cause pimples, blotches, skin eruptions
wretched complexion. Klectrlo
and
Bitters Is the best mediuiue In the world
to regulate stomach, liver and kidneys
and to purify the blood. It gives strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin,
good
rich complexion. It will make
looking, charming woman of a run down
60
Only
H.
J.
cents
Invalid.
U'RIelly
at
A Co's drug store.

LETTER LIST.

letters for the week ending

Advertised
May 27:

LADIKS' LIST.

Apodara, Oenoveva
I.etiow. Mm It L
AlftllVIIM,
H111 Jusiia MsrHride. Anita
Itrown, Mt Julio
l'lnllla, Miaa MiiIh-- I
lliiyei, Mia Usry
Kul.a. Mr l'ieda.1
taenia. Mni M
I rural, hlinulllts
ernon
gnyilcr, Mr
I aylor, Allaa Ailille
JiiliiiMin. Mim Winn
,
Waviloril, Miaa Sa.lif
lira W A

NOTHING

IS

jjood-litiin- jj

Fur

Ladies 'Ho V.
bu
SIIOK
tminot
We

V7V-

have

fur tlu-tn- .
That it is a or.d Ihh; is proven by
a cornpi tilm who advertise, but
has not (,'ut them, but will show )ou
'soiiiethin juM as jji odr"
Ful Mm's Shoes nothing eiju.tls
-

the

Florli-lii-

li.tve ihem

$-'--'

ton.
i

in

the

1.

Shoe.
111111)

Fur a Working Shoe the
the nuikct. Look at them.

A. SIMPIER

con

Our
il hi

t

N. T. A.HMUO

Oil Shoe.

i

in

all

i.l

--

5

W(?

sies, in bl.u k and
lhess Shoe i a

aker.

i. & M. fur

&

iiemy

if

2.50 beats

CO.
BLOCK.

anything

203 Railroad
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UKNTLIMKN'S

Allen. Henry

Ailatna, Jsa

LIST.
Jurailo, M.ii lnilatia
Jolinaon, II J

V

Arrhrr, rrsnk
Htoan, Williea
llatea, L li
H.irin, Jaa
Hruntier, J K
llyre, K
Carton, V W
C'haiiman,
Thoa
,
nriit-tlJaa
iConley,
Krneat
C iillina, Cliaa
Cm, Ulie
llrakv. bain
1.iviiIuc, Jotin
r citfrrt. Jan
rrey, Julio C
iiarcia. Samuel
Irallrana, 1. k
lliirnaoti, lieu J
lluukina. J
Jac kaoo, Pink

(V

,

Harry
Wnt
ivnlea. Ira
awyer. C'urhctl
Met. riaken. Win
Meiirareo, Joae M
iMuiitonu. t.eitianlit
Newell. Andv
Yanbigrli
Kull. Turn
Jaa
Kittt-aon-

ailtria.

M K

Senia, Martin
Seilillu, Jt-usmith, Jaa
Siiloman,

Milvero. M K
Wiiiiii, Chaa 1
Wlilltt-n- .
A M

Williatna. Ilirrb
Wllaoo, H b

Persons calling for the above named
etters, will please say "Advertised "
J. K. Abuuo, V. at.

What Mrs. Nell Hurst has to Bay
About It.
Mas. PiMRiuai: When IwtoU
to you I had not ioenwell for Are years;
had doctored all the time but got no
1 nan womb trouble very bad.
My womb pressed backward, causing
piles. I was in such misery 1 could
scarcely walk across the floor. Menstruation was Irregular and too pro
fuse, was also

o"r.

troubled

with

letioorrhrea.
t
had given up all
hopes of getting
Weill everybody
thought I had
consumption.

After taking
five bottles of
Lydia B.

rink-ham'-

s

Vegeta-

ble Compound,
I felt very much better
and was able to do nearly all my own
work. I continued the use of yottrniedl- One, and feel that I owe my recovery to
yon, 1 cannot tliauk you enough for your
advice and your wonderful medicine.
Any one doubting my statement may
writ) to me and I will gladly answer
all Inquiries. Mrs. Nell Hurst,
Deep-wate-

Mo,

Letters like the foregoing, con.
stantly being received, contribute not
a little to the aatUfsctlon felt by Mrs.
Pinkham that her medicine and counsel
are assisting women to bear their heavy

burdens.
Mrs Plnkham'saddrrsslsLynn.Maaa.
All suffering womn are Invited to
write to her for advice, which will be
given without charge. It la an
perleoced woman's advice to women.
BOSIUBSS

LOCALS.

Kresh apples at J, L. Bell A Co.'s.
Tin and copper work. Whitney Com
pany.
Bee the new line of ladies shirtwaists
at Ilfeld'a.
Closing out carpet
aud matting
vthltiiey Company.
A good pair ot gents' eusoenders for 35
cents. R'wenwald Bros.
Attend the sale of Darasols and urn.
brellas at the Kcooomlst.
Closing out sale of aneenswara and
lamps. Whitney Company.
Special drive of towels and towellns-- .
May A Kaber, Grant building.
Kor the feet "Never Sweat."
Call for
bottle at Berry's Drag company.
Best and cheapest wall paper Uauu-le- r
A Myers, 114 Booth Third street.
Twenty-fivcents will buv four vents'
linen
collars. Rwenwald Broa.
Kor lace curtains, portiere and drap
ery goods go to May & Kaber, 305 Rail
road avenue.
Yss, the chiffons, liberty alike In tin.
sele.1 and stripe all go at 50 ceute this
week at Ilfeld'a.
tf. B. corsets, any stvle. color or six.
at t6 cents only, at the tiolden Kacle Drv
Hoods company.
.
Smoke the Albnaaeraue B cent
Manufactured by U. eeterfeld A hro..
214 (told avenne.
Look Into Klelnwort'i market on north
third street. He has the nicest froth
neat In the oltv.
Ladie In want of s sunshade or Dra- sol can save money this week by buying'
at me Kconoruist.
Chiffons, liberty silk, mouselln de sol.
fancy stripe liberty silk. etc.. at bo cents
a yard this week at lltelds.
C. A. Grande, 8"6 north Broadway, One
liquors and cigar. Kresh lime for sale.
Kurnlshed rooms for reut.
"Uow beautiful!" I the exclamation ot
every lady who sees our new line of
ladles' neckwear. B. Ilfeld & Co.
The best place for good, lulcy steaks
and roasts aud all kinds of meats, kept
In a Urst class market, at KleluworU'.
We are showing a line line of Japanese
aud China matting aud onr prices ars
the lowest. May A Kaber, Grant building
A ladles' crash skirt worth 50 cents, or
ladles' shirt waist with detachable laun
dered collar, this week for 25 oeuts.
e

n

ela-ar-

1

thai

Ooa- -

Msrcory,
as inecury will surely destroy the sense
of smell aud completely derange the
whole system when euterlng it through
the ui noons surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physioiaus, as the
damage they will do is ton told to the
you can (sstsihiy derive from them,
food
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K.
J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, U , contains no
mercury, aud Is taken iuternally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the systym. In buying Hall's
you get the genufineaUrrliIt IsCure be sure
taken Internally aud is made
In Toledo, Ohio, by K. J. Cheuey A Co.
Testimouials free.
tlTMi by Drugglnts, price 7bc per
bottle.
Kor frost bites, burns, indolent sores,
eczema, skin disease, and especially
Piles, Hewitt's Hitch Hatel Salve stands!
tint and beet Look out for dishonest
psople who try to imitate and counter-felt. It's their endorsement of a good
Worthless goods ars not Imitated.
Get De w itt'a H itch Hatel Halve. Berry's L'l ug Co., Albuquerque, N. II.

sorrow of the otw. "A Midnight Bell"
Is no', without a story, strong In Interest,
yet told with gentleness: It Is that of lb
accusation of 'Hquire Atlcott. president
of the vtlleg. bank, hy the cashier, th

real enlprit.of robbing thsvanltof many
I his
dollars In bonds.
Ibt trmatlon
reaches the ear ot Ned, the banker's
nephew, and to save the latter from
pnble degradation he permits the accu
ssllnn to rest npon himself fearing for
the health if hia uiicls. Ned Isamsted
bnt escapes and divulging th secret to
Nora, the school teacher, who has be
friended htm by Interceding with bis
nncle to penult him to wed on of the.
scholars, and Is about to leave the school,
s
but
in th snow reveal hit
hiding place. He Is pursued bnt make
good his escape on a soul h bound train.
Nora Is accused ot shielding Ned aud II
discharged. The parson takes the girl
to hi house, the church committee
awaits upon th parson at th choir re
hearsal In the church and give Ihs par
sou the option of ttirulrg the girl ont or
giving up the church. Th parson re-slum from the pulpit. At the close of the
meeting th deacon goo Into Ih belfry
to oil the bell anl th door accidentally
closes making blm
primmer, hs rings
th bell, the hour being midnight many
rush to the church ta discover the cause,
they And Larabee, the cashier, removing
the stolen bonds from one ot the church
cusl ions This disclosure sets matters
straight, Ned marries Annie, Nora weds
t ie parson and the attorney engaged on
the case also finds a suitor.
The old red school house, the twenty
ore children coasting aown bill on
sleighs, Ihe sewing be and the other
rural scene frames the play Into a
beautiful picture. It will be reproduced
with car load of special scenery. Seat
ait selling rspldly at Matsun's.

wreti heilneaa for a recovery that tetmi to
come on leaden wlna ?
Mv wife haa heen a treat aiiftVref frmn troati-leliHulenl to apnriM. hina inotherhoml " aara
See. K K NHm nl llarvllu lllnwiil.lie Co
Va
Hlir aurfrml with anch IIMreaaiii( alia
stomach thai he ouM not tiike ra1; whnt little
l"rcil ilown riMilil not lie retained. Her
erealh waa reiv offensive and tmlirated a hart
alate of the vtomarh. The inactive nritana re
fliaej to woik
The Iroiililr lievame an
ami olntinale Ihnt I waa rrallv alarmed nhe
beaan tnklm I r pier e a
l'rr- - rlrSioii
I.. ,1,1,11 M. .Ileal lnoverv' and eellera and
aU.ut the anme lim I wrSe lo rr I'terre !.
Me promptly anil vervenorte.
fMrttrular ailvk-otiale rej.li, .1 aavtna that he fell anre a r.(Mrnt
use of Iheae reiiir.ll. wonld pro-efftrtunl
Hy the time the letter waa received ahe wa
Imprnvlna nat and
all of one buttle en,-of the Favorite frr. rlptlon
and
i.olden
Meduat tlicoverv' had tteen taken he waa tip
able to eat. main ami ilireat her (isxl she
to Improve until entirety well with. nit
Ukiiia: more than the Iwo tartllea nienlioned
and aome of the I'ellet ' '
Accept no atttisttttitea for these world
famed medtcinea. that may be ittared iipin
you. no! for your good, hut that the dealer
mav make a liltl eatrs profit
These remedies contain no trace of alcohol, nor opium, nor any of the ilangemna
drum which enter an laiffelv into many
advertised
"compounds, " recommended
for the cure of invalid women
They will
Uot cteste craving for atiinulatita.

"tsk

Ith all the fact In connection with th
recent decision of th United Bute supreme court, reversing the supreme court
of New Mexico In the Klephaut Butt
dam case, say that tin-rIs nothing
necessarily discouraging to the projectors
of the enterprise In this decision, for th
reason that It simply sets the ease back
to be tried before
jury like any other
case, whfu teitlmony will be taken to
discern whether the dammlug of the Rio
Grande at the point In question will In
terfere with It navigability. The aame
persons are conOdeut that It can be
proved by thoroughly competent witnesses that the dam will uot Interfere
ith the uavigablllty vt the river, aud
that ultimately the decision ot the supreme court will be favorable to the
company.
At the previous hearing the iudires In
this territory took judicial coguixauce of
tne fact that the Klo Graude Is uot s
navigable stream, and no jury was called
to Investigate aud listen to evldeuoe.

First
National
Bank,

CORN, which is so generally used by other brewers,
enter into the products of the

$!,,

AND HIKKT0R8.

JUSI1LA 8. HAT MOLD)

President

U' w- - 'LtU'RAOY
Capital. Barplaa
a. A. KKKN
McKKK
KHAMi
andProflts
if,MI,H

Pald-op-

,

Vloe President

Cashier

AevieUut Caatiler
A. A. ttHANT

GROSS BLAGKVYELL & GO.
(INCORPORATED.)

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
Old Hickory

Wagons,

K. C. Hakin

Powder,

Colorado

Lard

and Meats.

ROOM.

CLUU ROOMS.

"The Metropole,"
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
Served to All Patrons.

JOHN WICKSTBOM,

Late of the
St. Elmo.

PBOPRLSTOB.

ts

ittm

Da, T. TOO t CKK,

W. V. FUTRELLE,

CttlieKoo and Wing Herb Co.,

fnvaiclau to the hniueror of China.
"TBB SC1BRCG OF 0R1BNT4L MEDICIRB.
210 Sootb First Street. Opposite
Traatlee Ma. S.
The onlv complete work nn Ihla t.o.le
Irmorj Hall,
ever printed in the hnsliah lansuaiie. Telia
all ab utthe L'lilnra ayatem ul medicine. Ita
loundlns and early lo.Uiry, ita Imponanl
Whole.ale and Retail Dealer In
arerela ai quired tliroiiKli vivlaection, Ita wonderful pulae dlasniMua, Ita uniform tiae of
atsMiliitcly non poisoniiua herbal reiiieillea, Ita
rapid prosreaa in the I nurd States. la emi!
n..i,Ml
nent lcadoia
Hie oniiin, raiiaeaaml treatment ol many of
a"1 1- 1
prevalent diacaeea, and the rapeilenct-- of lu
paiii.ua 111 rHiiiinein lalllotnia. Alao alves
valuable Inula and advice on diet tad asya
of living.
IHVALUABI.R TO INVI llSHTkHKHTINU TO ALL.
tiaiiea. printed on lieaw K.w.a ,,.t.M.
In clear readable tvi.a. nirlw l.nnnd llt..M.
on applii alion Also blank
,r!r',,..'','.M,
to be tilled out for borne treatment
"(Jolly, no wotnler mnaea aleepa ao late In
THB F00 AMD WING HERB CO, de iiioioiii' fur Ui. am one ob I utiellv'a beda."
os a.wiiva ai. lasM 4nflM,ra.l.
Beat and Hmall Kipeosea enables as to Sell Cheaper than anj honss In tha
cltr. OPKN KVKNINHS UNTIL 8.

New Furniture.
f

Trunks and Valises.
Cheap for Cash or
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KKul'K, N. M.

THUS. F. XKLKHEK,
HSAL1S

tub ST. EjIjIVCO
SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Vines, Etc.,

IN

('lit Boles, KludlUKS and Hliisiiimker's
Tools, Harness, Saddle, Collars, Ktc,
Oils, Sheep Dips, Blieep I'alat, Horse
Medicines, Axle Urease, Kto.

JOSEPH

wat

ISO

Cash paid fur Hides and Pelts.

Railroad Avanna. Albnquaraua.
ESTABLISHED

"oid

MP

STREET

MEAT

MARKET.

All kinds of
Meats..

.;.

.;.

-

Groeerl
PROVISIONS.
Ur UU

THIRD 8T11EET.
EH1L KLEINWORT,

FOIl MALE.

RAILROAD

HoiiMSof Thirteen Neatly
Furnished H' oms. Incited on prlnultal
street, near Harvey House.
Kor particulars address "J." lot U,
M.

AVFNUL--

Proprietors.

Ya.7MWa.

Insurance

Horn

Finest Wbisklas,

(trid

Kullriuul

Mains bought tint, eiphmighd.
I.ivpr;, Bull, Khh1 ami TrtiiHfer KUtilmt.

TOTI &

Addrt

W. L. TRIMBLE 6c Co.,
Albuquerque. Nw Mexico.
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BREWING ASS'N,
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"Not How Cheap, but How Good."
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Men's straw hats at one half what other sUires are asking for them. U. Ufeld
A Co.

IN

FLOUR. FEED. PROVISIONS.
HAY AND
KKKK DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OK THE Crf

ill

,1 II

G-RA- DI

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

a

iirilU'u
ft a uiiti Ul
(
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Wines and Coguaca

and Highest Grade of Later Serred.

Finest and Host Imported and Domestic Cigars.

Bfltt Turnouts In th Citv

I

J0NK3.)

Finest Billiard Hall in tne Territorj.

liitj

11. M ,a

11.

Imported and Domestic

Tbe Coolest

VMiiufw,

f til' ')

I.

ZEIGER
CAFE!
QlilCKSL
BOTHE, Props.
(Successors to KKANK

W.L.TJiIMBLK&lU,
Copptr

I.

ad

Haldrldaa'a l.eniher

Bwvmil Htreet, betwenu

llboqaarqot,

&

Sacrettrj latutl Bulldlo. Auociitloa
tl.

RiILBOlD AYEIQB AID SBCOID STBEBT.

!

lutoil Itlephoni IIS,

A. E. WALKER,

N. M

B. RUPPE,

'

West Railroad Avanu.

J

ALBUQUERQUE.

3

LIGIU

Patrons aud friends are cordially
Invited to visit "The Klk."

Omrm at

Wagons

PRESCRIPTIONS!

best aud uiirttt liquors.

SOS

.

TRMflR

of the nicest resorts In the
18 one
oily aud Is supplied with the
BETZLER,

0B0CKK1ES.

:

Is U roaai $obiiwii.

a Specialty.

AMERICAN
SILVER

THEELK
&

STAPLE

Farm and Freight

Prop.

A Kooniln.!

HEISCH

OatrrtM that leftrffM
ad
f
Mml Batoulv MWck

FLOUR, GRAIN &

Steam Sausage Factory.
MASONIC TEMPLE,

Gallup, N.

Reliable-Wholesa- le

rcsti and Salt

1"

-:-

IS7S.

PUTNEY,

L. B.

Kailrtmd Ave., AMpiiiertue

II

P0P1KTUK.

B A UN EXT.

Wool Commission
4--

Valine 85c. and Up.

Couehea 17.20 and Up.

..LEATHER..

does not

"the Greatest of Tonic." Invigorate.
rejuvenate and prolong life.

M.
OFXICKR8

Authorlaed Capital

SaTIplk

Fire

this country and abroad.

j

lor the Santa Fa
Pacific ami tlie Ati'hMnn.lV
pka V Hanta Fe Kail way
Companies.

I

ALBUQUKKUK, N.

DEPOSITORY.

Houses at Albuquerque, East Las Veijas andGlorieta, New Mexico.

C0NTHACT0RS.
Immaculate Conoepclon
Karly nias, Brick work, Stonework, l'mlcrinir
a. ui.; high mass aud sermon, l():ia.
Ki'piiiiuij and Jobhino;.
ui.; vespers. May devotions aud beuedio-tlo-

111

I posit or

Goods,

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Kirst Methodist Kplscopal Church
Comer Lead avenue aud Third street.
Wlluier Jaggard, pastor. Huuday school,
10 a. m ; preaching, II a in.. Memorial
services, tie G. A. R Post and Relief
Corps
attending,
subject, "lulon;"
Junior League meeting,!! p.
;Kpworth
Leagiis, 7 p. ni.; prearhlug, H p. in.,
subject, "Death lu the Pot;' class meet
ing, Tuesday evening, H o'clock. Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
All Invited.
Highland Methodist Churob
South
Aruo street, bet wee u Sliver and Lead
aveunes M Hodgson, pastor. Sabbath
school, Mo a. ui. Kpworth League, V
m. Preacblug, 11 a. m. and H p. m.
?.he congregation
was delighted last
Sunday with the new choir and Mr.
Gillette singing, both will slug to
morrow and regularly hereafter. A cordial welcome to all. Seats all free
Corns and worship with us, aud bring
your friends with you.

8.

U.

Wool 8ack), Sulphur, Cuitice Bros. Canoed

e

Uudyan cures
sleeplessness, bad
dreams and uight sweet. Kitty cents
druggists.
ail

tc.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka St Santa Fc Railway.

We hande

a.

Supreme Conrl la the

their brews arc the very
best obtainable both in

rLi jyiiildttte'

DIHKCTOH3 AND Ot KICRHMi
M. 8. Otsso, Prealdeot.
H. P. McncsTaa.
W. S.
ai.ss. Ci.titat,
ttoLOBOR Loss, Sheep lirowet.
A. M. Blacbwbll, rfroaa, Hlackwell A
W. A. ataiwsLL, CoaJ.
William Mclaroan, Sheep (irnwer.
C.
Wacoa. Manaer tiroa. Rlackarrll A Co.
J. C. BALiiaiDoa. Lo.nbat

am

tlcphaat Batte Dim Cast.
Persons In this city who are familiar

The materials used for

hincc their motto,

mm

pendent noon her can be eprted to patiently emlnre Ihe lout draan nnl wear!
neas of wailins and hitn in si, kneaa and

ROT A FINAL DBIISI0R

tled Beers for family use.

H

Capital. $100.000.00.
Cooalaient with Proflubla Baoklaa.

ulcers, bolls, felons, corns, warts, out,
bruises, burns, scalds, chapped hands,
chilblains. .Best pile core on earth.
Drive out pain and ache. Onlv 26
cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
Bold by
J. U. O'Klelly A IX drnggists.

Rendered by lb

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

valcaala Kraatloas

Makes a specialty of bot-

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

The Bank of Commerce,
ISStKS DHAFTS AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS OP 1HK WORLD.
Solicit. Accooota and Otter, to Depnaitort Rvsry acllltv

Are grand, bnt skin eruutlons rob Ufa
of joy. Bncklen's Arnica Balv
cure
them; also old, running and fever ores,

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

Some womrn st the critical period of Approaching mothrthood fortunately receive
every carp and attention which atmndnt
means can hrtow. but Ihe vast inijmttv of
them are obliged to take care of themelvea
and do their own work into the baisatn;
and what woman with family dutiea de- -

foot-print-

7:30 p. ui.
Trinity Suudsv:
Bt Johu's (KplscopaD
holy oommuuiou 7 a. in.; moruliig urarer
11
Bros.
a. in.; eveulng prayer aud
and sermon,
The biggest and best clothing house In sermon, 8 p. m.; the Litany will be said
Krlday
on
at 4 jo.
afterucon
New Mexico is that of K. L. Washburn A
Co., of this city. See new advertisement
Presbyterian ( hurch
Silver avenue
of this popular Qrm.
T. C. Beatlte, pastor.
aud Klfth street.
Thsmorulug
service
be held at II
will
Our store Is the headiinarters for
.
Hiinday school, 10 a. m.
. P.
strawberries, California fresh fruits, o'cliK-kC. K. at 7:15 p. ni.; evening service at
which are received dally in a refriger
o'clock.
8
All cordially luvlud.
ator. J. L. Bell & Co
German Lutheran Kvauifellcal Bt
Hleepleesneas.
melancholia, stomach Paul's Church Kev. T. A. Bcudrat, pas
pains, heart troubles,
liudyan cures. tor. German Suuday school at lu a. m ;
1
All urugglfts, U) cents.
here will be no services
at
the Lutheran church, as Rev, T. A. Ben- Industry,
Hums
Support
drat will conduct services at Beleu,
John Newlander, the carpenter, la
Cougregatloual church Broadway aud
steadily Improving his milling machin Coal avenue. Krauk H. Allen, pastor.
ery, ror ne is now convinced that It is
M irulng service. II a. ro.; Sunday ecliool,
success. Hy it hs can turn ont h's work V:45 a. m.; Christian
Kudeavor, 7
m :
not only better bnt cheeper than It can evening service. Hp in.; theiurs otti. disbe shipped In from outside points.
Peo course "The Call of God to Our Nation,"
ple should patrouixs him for the reason and "The Twilight Hours ot Life." A
horns Industry cordial welcome to all.
that he Is conducting
and kteps the money In the city, for It
Kirst Baptist Church Bruce Kinney,
ws buy everything aud sell nothing we
pastor. Isual services
Sun
shall soon become paupers.
day school at IM5 a. in, J. B.Brown,
Bupt
Morning
11
at
ten
o'clock. Subvice
Happy Is the man or woman who can
eat a good hearty meal without suffering ject: "The Hervice ot Christ vs. PI asures
Kudeavor at 7 p. m.
afterward.
If you cannot do it. take ot Sin." Chrl-tliaeveulng service at H. Bong service
HODUL, liYHFKlvu
Cl'KX.
It digests and
what you eat, and cure all forms of l)vs- - led by the choir aud short sermon,
pesla and Indigestion. Berry's Drug Co., "The Walling Christ." All are cordially
Invited.
Albuquerque, N . U.

Anutbar Cbm or Htiautuatiaui Carad by
Vhambarlalp'a fain Halm.
Uy son was afflicted with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until he
was uuable to walk. After using one
aud a halt bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm he was able to be out again. I can
heartily recommend it to persons suffering from rheumatism.
John Bolder,
Kreed, Calhoun Co, W. Va. Kor sale by
all druggists.
I have been
sufferer from chronic
diarrhoea ever since the war and have
fovea "A Mliluifc-h-t tUll" Mopilay.
of
medicine for It. At
usel all kinds
The engagement ot the popular come
last I found one remedy that has been
success as a cure, aud tbut Is Chamber- dian, L. R. Htockwell, will commence on
lain's Colic, Cholera and litarrhoea Rem- Monday, the 90th, with Charles lioyt's
edy
P. K. Hrlsham, (iaars Mills, La.
"A Midnight Bell." The play was writ
Kor sale by all druggists.
ten for Mr. Stock well, and la s strong
Marllcal Maelluga.
dramatization of New Knjlaud life. L.
Dr. J. K. McConnell will leave Monday R Htockwell will play the Deacon, which
for Albuquerque to atteud the eighteenth character hs created. "A Midnight Bell"
meeting of the New Mexico Medical so Is a four
ad drama of New Kngland
ciety, on which occasion he will read a cliaracterlt itlon, In fact, the various
"
paper,
Tuberculosis of Prostate and traits of hsracler compose the fundaVislculw and Semiuales;
a Clinical mental plot of the play. Pathos and
Btudy." A number ot medicos from this comedy blended with the Bohemlanlsm
portion of the territory will also take of down eastern country life, wherein
part. On June 6 Lr. McCouuell will an
bear before the national association at the parson, the Vqnlre, the banker, the
Columbus, Ohio, reading a paper on "Our townsman, school teacher and plowman
Consumptives; Whom to Bend and Where all stand upon an equality, and neighto Heud Them." After this meeting he borly Interest is taken In the joys and
win visit nis 01a nome at loronio, tan
ada, and will be gone lu all about three
weeks. Las truces liemocrat.
Lai a

,.n a

USA. riXKHAM'S ADVICE.

po-a- ls

Hawara at Olataneula ror Catliarr

TIIEKK

atAa.ctNvsift-- j

and ne rhemberia'ii Colic, Cholera and
(Msrri oj fteniedy for all palusof the
tomacn and all unnatural looseness of
the rtoweh. At always enree. For sale
by all drnggists.

Kxerclsss In connection with the com
mencf mnt dny of a high school or college as
rule attract large audience

WW?

LOUISVILLE
For Ma I. li nil

FI061AM

1i t jiim

form. He wnhe) them one anil all the
highest ueca and then bade a eordtal
tod u I d tit t' the audience,

Imported French and Italiao'.Good.

Sal
Maw

Telephuse

Agaaia for Baa Aataalo

.47,

118,

Hi

Uot,

AiD 117 NOJilU TiilltU bJ

CLOUTH1EK

&

McRAE,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Agents (or Clnse

Sanborn Coffees and Teas, Imperial Patent
Flour and Monarch Canned Hoods.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALHl'Ql'KRyi'K,

lWi

MAY 27.

TO

On pUnM,

LOAN
fnrnttnre,

flrxt-ola-

etc

without removal. Aim on diamonds,
.
watch. Jewelry, life Insurance
good securTrust deed or
ity. Terms verv moderate.
poll-else-

u;

!!. SIMPSON.
street,
New Itailoo, neit door to Want
ern Cnlon Telegraph oOlee.
loo Booth Second

Albnoner-qu-

e,

B. A. SLEY8TEU,
THE

MAN

Mil

IST1TK.

K0T1EI PDBLIC.
Automatic Telephone No. 174.

II

BOOMS

BLOCK

& 14 CBOMWKLL

W. C. BUTMAN.
REAL ESTATE.
FURNISH KD BOOMS FOB
Rent Collected.

RUNT.

Mont; to Loan on Real Ketate Security.
Ottice with Mutual Automatic Telephone Co,
CHOMWKLL BUICK,
Telephone 4U.

L.H. SHOEMAKER.
20S

let

Tut Cold

Avenue-- out to Finl
National Bank.

and

Farnltnrt,

Band

Second

ITOVIl

loOltHOLD COOPS.
Kepalrtna a Specialty.
A HP

furniture stored and packed for shipment. Highest price paid fur aecoud
baud household goods.
SEAMLESS RUBBER GLOVES

lor tns toilet, lor tne oho oi pnyai
claim, photographers and housekeeper.
Mant) u( pure I'ara rubber. The inont
perfect madM.
By wearing them at night, during
leep, In the on j practical way to obtalu
bcaullrnl hand. .
You can bleach your handi until
they are an fair a an Infant' without
the leant Injury.
Yon can remove all wrinkles and
oal loose, canning your band to beeome
oft and plump.
They will enre your rhapped band
'in one night.
1.00 PKK PAIR,
I

town. The bent of order will be main
talued. We are going to spread ourselves, and everybuly present In going
to have the only hot lime In old towu.
Don't forget, the (Inure In at the Sunny
l1e. Kveryhody welcome.
KiheM's
will furulnb the music.
J. W. Hall carries a Urge stock of
ladle and gents' Uue shoe and In trier
to dispose of them, he will give bin
the advantage of some great
bargain. Persou needing font wear
of any kind will do well to give him a
rail. Shoes that lit bliI prlcee that xult
I
hi null.
We have jut opened a new Una of tie,
especially selected for till time ot the
year, In club tie, bow, four In band
and pulls, 'io to 75 ceute; call and see
them, they are beau tie. Hinion Stern,
the Railroad avenue clothier.
The bowling alley at Radararco'a nm
mer garden I being well patronized
tt.pe evenings. Mr. Hadararco ha the
alley well I ghted, and evening parties
are now In order.
Q nickel A Bithe are arranging to enter utui their friend at the Zelger Cafe
thla evening and will eerv a epleudid
free lunch for the beuetlt of those who
are hungry.
Toilet soap, twenty Gv
variettee;
toilet paper, on roll or sdeels; toilet
rream for face and band; A moll hair
tonic, for aale at the Jaffa Grocery com
pany.
Pure summer frnlt drinks from Arkan
sas, for af at J. L. Hell A Co.'. Or
ange, peach, catawba, grape and cherry
phoephatea are drluks lit tor kings.
0. W. Towussud, representing Taylor
A Williams, wholesale liquor dealer of
Louisville, Ivy , I lu the city, stopping
at the Kuropeau.
The Saturday nlgbt free Innche at the
Ziger Cafe are Justly celenrated all over
new Mexico tor ineir elegance.
at
See the gente' furnishing good
llfeld' before buying elsewhere and It
money
your
In
pocket.
be
will
Strawherrle, blackberries, cherries
and aprii'ote received dally on the r
frlgerator by J. L. Bell & Co.
J list recel ved another shl pmen t of those
due spiced pickle for la ceuls a quart at
the Jaffa Grocery company.
Kverybody invited to visit Badaracco's
summer garden this evening and tomorrow.
I'leuty of fun.
Rmember, an elegant lunch I served
everf Saturday night at the White
r

Call
Men' furnishing good cheaper than
you ever bong lit them before, will be Bold
tills week at UlelU .

Try an lie cream soda at IVlanej'e
Camiy Mtciien.
Aoie tne eiceiivut
quality furnished.
Highest cash price paid for furniture
iud household good, lit Uold avenue.

r.

A. WHITTKN.
Yea, all onr ladies' walking bat

and
rancy trimmed sallr go at cost. tt.
llfeld ft Co.
Strawberry Ice cream, made from pnre
cream and rresii rruit.at ueianey a Caudy
DONAHOE HARDWARE CO. Kitchen.
The brand of garden hose sold by us
ah iiMUk
Everything are the standard, w httney Company.
A full line ot garden hose.
In hardware.
IUU and rap cn special aale thi week
ror ooy and girl, at the hwnouilst.
Fresh apple and all kinds ot Callfor
ola fruits at J. L. Bell Sc Co 'a.
May A
Window shades In all color.
inula in
Furniture, Stove, Granite, Glass raoer, am Railroad avenue.
Highest prices paid for gent' clothing
And QueenswAre.
Hold avenue.
it Hart a,
Bought, Sold and
For
aud stenography,
FURNITURE
call at t'lTiKN otlice.
Kiehanged.
Stove repairs for any stove made.
Highest prices paid for
Whitney Company.
Smoke the Affidavit cigar; 15 cents,
two for 28 cent.
Sole Agent for the
Attend the quarter sale, this week, at
Rosen waid Bros.'
C1DE0I QUKEH C03K STOVE,
The lit let men's hot weather suits only
Bent In the world.
,3.2(1. at llfeld .
205 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
Merchants' lunch every morning at the
White Klephant.
See the wash suits on aale this week at
the Economist.
a
A
Restaurant
China and glassware at cost. Whitney
Company.
where the bent meal and
abort orders are served.
Dressed and live poultry at J. L. Bell
A Co's.
CIVE1
SPECIAL ATTENTION
10 LADIES.

"jToTgideon,

in

type-writin-

Household Goods

THE GRILLE
tf
First-Clas-

COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

S.

WILL DO

T. ELLSWORTH, Proprietor.

FRESH VEGETABLES.
Okr. !2h
KalroM, 2 for
lireeti I'eis, 4 lb
Wax B'ans, rw H
Wiiilirniiiiis, par In

.New Hotatces, tl lbs

A. SIMPIER

21c
6c
2'iC

I"c

4e
'J5c

SAN JOSE MARKET.

Ladies' Shirt Waists, with detachable laundered collar
Ladies' Crash Skirts, worth 50Y, each
Six Lidies' Cream Vests
,
Three Ladies' Vests, worth 15c each, for
Two pair Lidies' Extra Quality Hose for
Three Ladies' Linen Collars for
A Ladies' Nice Sailor for

iflc
'.::
'.irtc

anc
irtc

'5c

2i5c
!4.V

25c

A nice Hand How

8c

iur ill....

night.

Arthur L. Fiurh, the extensive merchant of Bland, was lu the city yester
day.

It yon are down town this evening try
some of the free lunch at the White Kle-

F.G.Pfa(t&Co.l

Afenu

oiAiaas
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

phant.

P. H. 1'eterson, who I working some
mine In the La f lacltas district, was
in the city yesterday.
A. R.
formerly ot this city Is
now located at Clifton, Arlnna, where
I
ruunlng a barber shop.
he
Persona detained down town late on
Saturday night will Unit the Hue free
lunch served at the White Klephant a
great convenience.
Anyone wishing to donate fljwers for
Decoration day will oblnrs by sending
them to the Knights or 1'ythias hall.
Tuesday morning, May 30, at 8 o'clock.
All donations will be gratefully received
Mrs. A. A. Carey, chaplain, M . R. C.
The Ben liar society has withdrawn
contest, sn I a a
from the
result the mock trial announced lor this
evening goes to the KstreDa literary so
Olety by default. This leave the Ksirel
la acknowledged champion ot the Held
of foreuslcs. 1 here will be no program
this eveulng.
Rill-roaArthur Kverltt, the
aveuue J tweler, ha received a letter from hi daughter, Mlsi Klyth
Kverltt. the public sjhool teacher at
Kelly, stating that her school will close
on Wednesday, J uue II, after which she
will return to her home lu this city to
spend the summer vacatiou.
It does not pay to get up your Sunday
dinner at home during the hot summer
months, when such Uue dinners are
served at W. 11. (Isuter's dining parlors
The bill of fare
will consist
of roast chicken, Ice cream and the beet
of everything the market affords. Dinner served from 12 to 2:30 p. ui.
Misses Osgood and Winston, who had
charge of the Congregational mission
school at Barelas, closed the school for
the summer mouths yester lay. Musical
and literary exercises by the scholars
were enjoyed by many of the parents
who were preseLt, after which the little
ones bid adieu to their popular teachers.
A deep water turtle, alive and weighing over 2ou pounds, was the center of
attraction at the Hn Joss market today. It cams f'oru Rock 1'olnt, Teias,
on the Gulf ot Msxico, and will be kept
alive for several days, after which his
turtleshlp will be butchered and served
to the patrons of the Han Jose inirket
for soup purposes.
Hon. Sol. Luna came In from the south
around mingling
kit night aud la
with hi many friends ot this citv. He
few
past
been
week attendtor
has
the
ing to the Uiublug of his sheep at his
ranch near Magdalenn, aud he gives the
Cas-tell-

d

S14 8. Second

Blll.boro
Ciramenr Hnttat
bast un kanb.

"The Alaska" cuts down the Ice
and save its cost in one season.

8t
Order

CITY NEWS.
Matthew' Jersey milk; try it.
Dipping tanks. W hitney Company.
Plumbtug In all Its branches. W hitney Company.
A line free lunch will be served at ti e
elger Cafe this evening.
Picture frames aud room moulding al
cost. W httney Corupauy.
I, Ire and dressed poultry always lu
stoi-at J. L. Bell A Co.'.
Big sale on sweater thi week at the
Koouoiulst, up from
eitvh.
Steam carpet cleaning Maunder A
Uyers. lit South Third street.
"Never Sweat," for the feet: only IB
ponR Berry's Drug company.
Our
rent couuter will prove of
special interest to you. Rostmwald llros.
will be found on the free
lunch counter at the H bite Klephant
this evening.
Rig gams of base ball at the fair
rounds mi Decoration day. Rrowi v.
fudlan
M'huol club.
Ruy your new potatoes, cabbage, beets
and all kinds of fresh or ranuwl
at the Jalla (roc-r- y company; best
goods at very lowest prices.
Pure summer fruit drinks from Arkansas, for sale at J. J.. Bell A Co.'s, Orange, peach, catawba, grape and cherry
phosphates are drluks lit for kings,
Come to the Han Felipe dunce at the
Suuutside, old town, Saturday night
and Suuday afternoon and ulght. W
will give you the list tun lu the old
towu. Hummer garden In connection
with 1 lies. Uavtt the beat orchestra lu
lielic-acie-

The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

'Wxtolies,
Clocks,
13iuiioiids.

l.uinti.

Kre.h Fish.
I're-se-

cl
I'oik S
Ml

Hologuii.

II
I

ncl

tq,

I'u's

Kee

xin.

I.miio Tougiiei.
Helix's I II

Cisiked Corned Be if.
A Street's ChicXeii I nm ties.

Cherries.
Apricots.
Dewterr'es.
Hlscktierrlc".
M 11111111)111 Strawberries.

In Refrigerator Box

kg,

t

per cor,
Frcsii
S'dgwlck Creamery, 2

.

lb.

,t"c

. .4.")

j

t

i

ill

.

- r,

Stuar, 1lb

Kkj

2Te

t0
loo

J. A SKINNER,

Artistic Millinery

Dealer la

AT

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

2iO East

latest Pattern of Headwear.
Kntlrely New Stock of Hoods. Inspection
Invited.

dlH.ilaylng a large stock of
Drapery mid Upholstery Goods.

Ave.,
M.

A new and big stock of lamps.
ney Co.

& CO. Always
Goods People

ST1I31RD

iiu

LlU

Whit-

Agents For

E

THEG

Railroad

ALBtUL KKUL'k. N.

MRS. L. H. SHOEMAKER.

Like and Unmatched
Values. Mail orders
Filled Same Day Received.

Hks
BXJ

.

205 West Gold Avenue,

Wantj Prices People

10a

I'sckages Arhuckle's
Bars Whits Kusslaa

..'Joe Itals'.on' Panoake Flour
Biks Salt
Amole S'tap, box
Jin Hlack Pepper, lb
Parlor Matches, donn
23 White Pepper, lb
:t Cans Kins Sugar Corn
2oa 4 Pkgi. Corn Starch
:t Pkg. Klng-ttor25c 1 Pkf-t- Nularene Klakea
Silver (tloss
Hams and iWon, lb
lec
S tie agsnt Richelion Cannet 'loots a id Primrose Butter none batter.
S
7

PiTIBRIS

The Most Reliable oi
All Patterns Made.
Sure to Please.

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

Lowney's Candies.
306 KAILKOAO AVKNUK.
NKW MKXICO.
ALBUCJl'KHUl'K

W12 expect to do the largest week's business in the
The name
Oolden Kule
history of our store. The reason for it is very plain if Dry
(food. Co.
Pur Your HprluHannvallu,; Vua Will
mentioned
below.
Our
will
read the prices, et:.,
you
lamped on a
rind Thai
Slioe
uirana
iu ti.rfii--- l
stvli
cvci-stri.
- ' - J
- ' J ahani. everv
- - j BtmnA
My stock of wall paper and picture
pair of
J ' ewrv
fr ut II
moulding, contain no old stock. New quality that man, womm or child can wish
No other store in the Territory Shoe,
is here.
soe,
pair
thla
teslgus aud colors, from the most artls can compete with us on prices
wronsf tcilities and twenty-sevedepart
other
iving
h
Our
tic designer In the best qualities may
Here is proof ot it in this
ilways be found at my store. C. A. Hud-i- ments in our store to make protits on, enable us to undersell everybody,
No. UH north Second street.
advertisement :

This Week

L--

I

I

n

S. Van ii. the
Jeweler and
watchmaker, has removed to 107 south
street
aud Invite everybody to
iecond
and tuspeot bis new quarters.
well-mow-

ssrw

lines.

"Com pa n y

MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
n.t South First Street.
115-11-

7

South

Ladle's is Satin Oi fords In three
ferent colors; to close out,
per pair
Worth double.

Lidies' Kin
Dougala Kit Lacs or
Button Shots. Th new Ci In t e, Military heel, not found elsewhere
'
under 4; our price
$6,1) i

11

We have Wl pair Ch'ldren's Tau Shoe,
all siz'sfrom tl tot; we waut to
c use them out at
Cuius early to secure this bargain.
t
Lidies' very soft U lest Doug da K d They
won't laxt long.
iliiKs, turn mle, lace or button, for ten- d Coin l,e; it.) i
feet,
m
'der
ii
, UHlm,. lirll.HIHr
Ql.iJV HP
Special on Infant's Shoe; 13
)Cn
pair t close out, per pair
.hu's tins
Calf Sho In Tan oi' Laities' (ienmne Doigo'ii K d Oxford, 72 pair Infant's Shoe
25C
Hlvk, latest ,tvlri toe. Hell's mski:i Ties. Intest etvleJ. k i.l
t li.,th b I.I tin
prices else
to
1
50;
ill pairs Children's Hhoe,
sites 1 At
.) tk i mid put mt l ather tii; turn A 1
fl
pr'tM for t.iis sals
JL
Mo!e; a ri'inarkalilc orT.ir at
5 to s. at
$s.t-....V

7f
'

Quest Berlin Kl I OKfor.l Tie
the new toe and front ela-dltand other
W
I to
styles.
hy pay
l 5n at the sho.
h
stores
n the same shoo is here at

'BliS

l lrat Street

Yes. the t Id me you were false
Aud I still Isdievel vou t'lie.
Hut now to satisfy my longing
I'll make a pass at you.
And later, at another time and place
I II give a curtain lecture directly to your
face "
Curtuln lectures may be her forte,
Hut with us curtain washing is simply

4'

'-i

blill-do-

g

))

Uu-s- la

h- -r

1

(tr

'

By oil J Shots we me. in z or J pairs of anv one style, which we are anx-ioto clo'e out. We have jih) tn jmi p.tits of i kind of odd shoes.
They are of the linest quality, the best styles. These shoes sold from
$ J. 50 to $4 50 a pair. If we can lit your feet you an buy the Oxford Ties at $1.40 and the high
shoes at $ 1.85 per pair.

Odd

Odd
Shops

1

Shops

1

sport.

Ws don't Iron but stretch them square
nd that costs you hut a dollar a pair.

Albaqoerqne Steam Laundry,
J4T A. HUBBS, k CO.

'iwmM

a

atiMadHt

fteal4

dif-

$1.'J

Latlm'

It

nd IIGAVY MAWDWAkR,

still leal the town lu Uw Prlcss and Klrst Class Goods.
II no Aunt Jemlmt Pancake Klour

f-

In fact, everything
our
Second Street store at cost,
as we are going out of these

WOMK5IIUPS

CROCKRY DEPARTMENT.

We

THE NEW STORE,

Fine Stationery
ICastinan Kodaks
Heveloping and
Printing for
Ainali'iii s.

e,

AND 8AI l:SKOOMS,

i

Japanese and Chinese Matting

San Jose Market

Furriturr, Ci 'pttt. Curtain,
and Shidrt, Picture Franut
and Room Mojldiog,
China and Gliu-wir-

OHFICH

pr

jyWe are

We are selling nil

Whit key

,

of every attractive design. Prices run from 13c to 50c
a yard. Even the lowest priced goods have special merit.

s

vegs-tabie- a

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

tOe
Henriettas, all colors, wjrth 3nyrd, onr price
1U ,and
Dimasea an I J jquarl Hrocadc-i- p tr yard
fiCo
4n Inch wide Sergs, per yard
600
I'lalds, sold a high as U)a., our price, psr yard
Organdies, Perca'ei, Uotteil Swisses, ZtiphyrHingham. Black and White Lawn,
Black Lace Jacquard.
Kta
Colored Orgtndle. etc , from 6c.
yard to
fa
Men's S icks, black or tan, per pair
U
Men' Cnllws
6oo
W
Men's
hlte Laundrled Dress Slilrt-It.tAI
Men' Silk Bosuu Shirts
SHALL WA11KS AT SMALL PBICRS.
Hook and Kyes, per card
1c Black Klastlo Corset Laces, V-- i yd.
M
Needles, best cloth "stuck, package
1c
long
to
2
Dress Stay, par set
I'iih, per piper
5c.,
Hose
small
2 pill Best Shoe Laces, black or
Supporters,
Lisle
10a
brjwn
5c
Ladles
They can't touch in la Kthbons and Lac as. Sea onr figures on Ladles' Muslin
Cmlerwear, Ladles' Skirts LitdieV ll wlery, Lulles' Kihbsd Vests, etc., etc.

jWqv

Ve

'7 SOUTH FIRST SJKKKT.

1

Opposite P. O.

Mote attractive in design and of better finish each
year. And we are learning
better how to use it. This
WvSl&E is an ideal tloor covering for
- summer use.
Inexpensive,
xSP"
but woudeifullv durable.
have received a new consignment of

Wurst.

('. Tongue t.
rip t.

K.
1

l

2I8W an4 220

SECOND
Cash Stole, SOUTH
STREET,

One-Pri- ce

SQUARE DC VLINfJ! A'l goods marked in plain figure.

Matting...

Ca'I's J.her,

Sweet Hreads.
Ho led ll'iui.
Mstumnt'i ' lives.
Summer SaiHage.

ewelry.
J
Iiiie
19 S. Second, Street, Albuquerque.

Becker's

The Orientals
Are Producing

'llMlf Vi Hi.

Dealers in Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Brass Good, Belt'ng and Packing.
113-115--

1

n

WHITNEY COMPANV.

00

$1-2-

w

T. Y. MAYNARD,

Dressed Turkeys
Heme Dresset (' .'ekens
V

--

a

exceptionally rich and unique and our prices are the Lowest.

Saturday.

are lab
Our Ice Cream Freetur
savers and are all right on the
question,
The Insurarre (iisoliue Stoves are
only ones that aie
under all
ciiuiHtance.
Tli HramU of Harden Hose that we
rsrry are the standard. We never carry
iiuttlcu Hose from mis season to anothtr.
We lecelvs ccw hose every season.

Sollrlied
Krr Delivery.

$1.25

Newest Carpets

i

1

'7

$'15

Headquarters

Alaska Refrigerator, Ice Chest and Ice Cream
Freezers.
-

White Mountain
Cream Freezers.
The Philadelphia
NaS.
Lawn Mowers. . . .
1li v The Itest Grade ot
Kubber Garden Hose.
Uest Grade of Cotton
Covered Garden Hose
3
A Full Line ot Lawn Sprinklers and Garden Tools.

50c
75c

Grant Building, 805 Railroad Ave.

Inter-societ-

The latest and beat
refrigerator made.

' A

SIMON STERN,

oi

A CAR LOAD OF TIIK WF.LL KNOWN

r-

P

50c

AND OTHERS AT FROM $2.00 to $7.00.

a

We Have Received

both Telephones.

1890

Cotton at

Information that the range of Hoc rm
county. In fact, throughout central and
portion of southern New Mexico, are in
a prety bad fix for lack of water, there
blng no grass, the water hole dry, and
In consequence the sheep are not lu good
condition.
W. L. Trimble A Co sent out two picnic parties to Bear canjon this morning,
the happy crowd being composed of
scholars of the public schools A Hear ETITiT
(lUJlUIIH
IIIIIIIllIIIIIIHIS
canyon ta proving to be a tine picnic
place, W. L. Trliulde A Co. sent out a
force of men to the canyon yesterday to
repair the road.
Tho member of the 0. A. It. and W.
R. ('. and th" Rough Rider will H.teinl
morning services at the Lend avenue
Methodixt church to morrow, when Rnv.
W. Jaggard will prea h a sermon appro
prtate to Memorial Sunday.
An elegant Suuday dinner will be
CflDPETS
served at th
Highland restaurant tomorrow from Vi to 2::iu p. m. the menu
1 m
nm if
m i
irm
will couslst of r ast chicken, les cream
and an abundance of other good things.
Price, 26 cents.
Special Agent Frank Harris went
down to hisvirro this morning to attend
the trial of A. C. l.arrivee, the man arfor Carpets, Matting:, Linoleum,
rested f ir robbing the depot at Lava
station.
Curtains)
GooIm.
House Furnl-dilng- and
Mlr.s LhuIn Winston, who was one of
the teachers of the Rsrela mission
school, left Isst night for Walrous. where
sh will siend her summer vacatiou.
('apt. Did it, a well known citizen ot
Helen, wa-- in the city yesterday.
(Jur Spring Patterns every kind from Wilton's to InTh
Hat ml ay night Innche at the
grains
are in and ready for your inspection. The styles are
White Klei'hant are delicious.

PARAGRAPHS.

Hon. T. A. Finical will go to Santa V
to

Kelrigerator ..

25c

H tlbriggan at
Halbriggan at
11
Halbriggan at...
A Fancy Ribbed at
Natural Wool at
a

ROSENWALD BROS.
LOCAL

A good mixed
A natural grey
A fine Ribbed
A fine French

c

5i.--

Four-in-han-

HARDWARE.
The Automatic

A nice, clean Ualhriggan at

a."c

Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.

E. J. POST & CO.,

Here are a Few:

lay-dow-

ly

118 Railron.1

A Most Attractive Line

2 lie
a."c
25c

J. MALOY,

A.

It is about time to shed your heavy underwear.
We want to remind you that we are showing

i.V:
Jirtc

Three pair Men's Good Hlack Socks for
n
Linen Collars, in
Men's
only, four for. .
Linen Cuffs, two pair for
Men's
Men's good Hilbriggan Underwear, per garment....
Men's Suspenders, regular price 35c to 50c, now
d
Tie
Gentleman's nice
..!... ...'..sunt; T....L '1':..
vj;iiiiiiiiiii

'c

ou can enjoy from our roffee
berries from Mocha, Java,
Maracaibo and Rio. We
keep the most tempting teas
and coffees that will brew a
beverage tit for the most

)

Underwear
T1lr

54flc

arc

For (lie Men Folks.

i.v

til

critical connoisseur.

'Slic

One dozen Heauly Tins
A good pair of Ladies' Silk. Mils for
Ladies' White Mull Ties for 25c

arte

-

rc

0. A. MATSON

Opro day and Nik lit.

ino soa
Ursnd

WlUfy-

'i.'to Will liny:

H. A. MONTFORT,
Embalmcr tod Funeral Director.
P. F. FOX, Assistant.

1883

tht

style.,

For tho Ladle).

5c

"Those gil len Mrd that In
spice time drop
Abiut the girdens, drunk
with that aweet fond
W hneeecent
hth lure.1 them
o'er tne summer Hood."

catch the
tomer I the me
choir tics By making your senr
hni'son e s'o k
lection rm
of four In hanrt teed band bow
and pi'ff yon will r lire bsutl-fn- l
pattern In both I'ght and
latest
lu all
dark culm
III--

y

Fine Hquitsh, per lb
5c
Large Cucunilier
5o
See our tine line of Vegetables tomorrow.

Undertaker.

c

odor as

-

la worth two In the store when
you need It. end theeiriy cus-

WILL PliOVE OF
INTEREST TO YOU.
llelow We (Jive a Few ol the Item

the senses by its delicious

In Ycur Handle-

25c COUNTER

OUR

A Cup of Coffee that Intoxicates

A Tie

IN OUtt STORE THIS WEEK

&

201 West liailroad Avenue.

money

i QUARTER

WHAT

to ED. CLOUTHIER.

Successors
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